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Order of Sale
Prints

1-96

Maps

96A-113C

Watercolours and Oils

114-452

Miniatures

453-464

Frames

465-488

Viewing
Saturday 22nd February 9am to 1pm
Monday 24th February 9am to 5pm
Tuesday 25th February 9am to 5pm
Morning of the sale from 8.30am
IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING FRAMES
As a general rule works are sold as framed unless the term ‘unframed’ appears in the catalogue
description. Some pictures have been photographed to show the frame, but the majority are not.
The absence of a frame in the photograph does not necessarily indicate that the work is unframed.
To avoid any possible confusion prospective buyers are respectfully requested to check and
satisfy themselves with regards to this matter prior to bidding.
Condition reports: oxford2@mallams.co.uk
Important notice:
Buyers premium 27% inclusive of VAT on each lot
Please note that condition reports are not printed in the catalogue or on our website. However, we
are happy to provide them when requested, subject to our terms and conditions of sale. The
absence of any reference to condition in any description does not imply the lot is without fault.
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Bids
01865 241358

To bid via the internet please go to www.the-saleroom.com
Or to view the catalogue online go to www.mallams.co.uk

Droit de Suite
Important Notices:
Changes to the Droit de Suite or Artist’s
Resale Rights
Pictures produced by European Artists can be
subject to the Droit de Suite or Artist’s Resale
Right which took effect in the United Kingdom
on the 14th February 2006. Under this
legislation Mallams is required to collect a
royalty payment for works by living artists
which sell for more than 1000 Euros. This now
also applies to works by artists who have died
within the last seventy years. It is calculated on
the Rate of Exchange at the European Central
Bank on the date of sale. It is charged to the
buyer as a percentage of the hammer price

Explanation of Picture Cataloguing Terms
A work catalogued with the full name of the
artist in our opinion, is or is probably a work
by that artist, however intending buyers
are respectfully reminded to fully satisfy
themselves prior to bidding as the catalogue
description does NOT represent a certiﬁcate of
authenticity.
Other wise the following terms are used:
‘Attributed to’ … in our opinion the work is
probably by the artist named in whole or in
part.
‘Circle of ’ … in our opinion the work is by an
artist inﬂuenced by the named artist and of the
period.

and in addition to the buyer’s premium. The
Artist’s Resale right is not subject to VAT. The
charge for Works of Art sold at or above 1000
Euros and below 50,000 Euros is 4%.
For items selling above this ﬁgure the fee is
calculated on a sliding scale. These charges
are paid to the Design and Artist’s Copyright
Society (DACS). No additional fees or handling
costs are retained by Mallams.
For more information visit www.dacs.org.uk.
Please be aware of this extra charge and
especially the recent changes if you intend
to bid for any works which might fall into the
above category.

‘Follower of ’ … in our opinion the work is
executed in the named artist’s style.
‘Manner of ’ … in our opinion the work is
executed in the named artist’s style but is of a
considerably later date.
‘School (together with place or country and
date)’ … in our opinion the work was executed
in that location at that time.
‘After’ … in our opinion the work is a copy of a
known painting by the named artist.
‘Signed’ … in our opinion the signature is by the
hand of the artist stated.
‘Bears signature’ … in our opinion there is an
element of doubt over the signature or it has
been added by another hand.

BID IN THE SALEROOM
Register at the front desk in advance of the
auction, where you will receive a paddle
number with which to bid. Take your seat in
the saleroom and when you wish to bid,
raise your paddle and catch the auctioneer’s
attention.
LEAVE A COMMISSION BID
You may leave a commission bid via the
website, by telephone, by email or in
person at Mallams’ salerooms. Simply state
the maximum price you would like to pay
for a lot and we will purchase it for you at
the lowest possible price, while taking the
reserve price and other bids into account.
BID OVER THE TELEPHONE
Book a telephone line before the sale,
stating which lots you would like to bid for,
and we will call you in time for you to bid
through one of our staff in the saleroom. If
you can’t get to the saleroom in person, a
telephone bid still allows you live
participation.
ONLINE LIVE BIDDING
Register online at the-saleroom.com to bid
online live as the sale is taking place. You
can also watch and hear the auction online.
Please be aware that online bidding costs an
extra 4.95% plus VAT of the final selling
price.
OVERSEAS BIDDERS
Overseas clients will need to provide proof
of identity (a scan of a passport or a national
ID card) and payment card details prior to
the auction.
BUYER’S PREMIUM
Each lot is subject to premium on the
hammer price of 22.5% plus VAT – a total of
27%. For example:
Hammer price – £100
Premium at 22.5% of £100 = £22.50
VAT at 20% of £22.50 = £4.50
Total price – £127
PAYMENT
You may pay for your purchases in several
ways: debit card, credit card (plus 2.28%
VAT Inc. on Business and non-EEA cards),
bank transfer, cheque or cash.
COLLECTION & DELIVERY
It is your responsibility to arrange collection
of your purchases within one week of the
sale. We do not offer postage from any of
our branches. For postage enquiries, please
contact the following directly:
Pack & Send 01865 260610 or
Mailboxes 01865 741729

Prints
Lots 1-96

THERE IS A PREMIUM OF 22.5% OF THE HAMMER PRICE
ON ALL SALES THIS IS SUBJECT TO V.A.T.

1. FREDERICK GEORGE AUSTIN (1902-1990)
‘Italy’, etching, pencil signed in the margin, titled and
dated 1929, 11 x 10cm
£40-60

2. C.O. MURRAY AFTER HELEN ALLINGHAM
‘Thomas Carlyle in his garden at Chelsea’, etching, 24 x
17.5cm
£30-40

4. CLAIRE DALBY (b. 1944)
‘Polesden Lacey in March 1988’, wood engraving,
signed, titled and numbered 150/250, 7 x 11cm
£30-50

5. WENCESLAUS HOLLAR
The Tower of London, engraving, 14 x 25cm; and an
engraved view of the Theatre Royal, Drury Lane (2)
£80-120

6. JAPANESE SCHOOL
‘O-Torige’, ‘Kagaribi’ and ‘Waka-Murasaki’, botanical
studies, a group of three, each numbered and titled,
woodblocks, hand-coloured, 36 x 20.5cm (3)
£80-120

7. DAVID LOGGAN
Aerial view of the City of Oxford, engraving, 41.5 x
53cm
£200-300

8. WILLIAM WESTLEY
‘The Plan of Birmingham Survey’d in the Year 1731’,
engraving, 40 x 50cm; a further aerial plan of
Birmingham; and a 19th Century engraved map of
Oxford (3)
£50-80

9. LOUIS HAGHE AFTER DAVID ROBERTS
‘The Island of Philae by Sunset’, lithograph heightened in
white, published by F.G. Moon, 25.5 x 35cm; and
another - ‘Statues of Memnon in the Plain of Goorna at
Thebes (2)
£40-60

3. JOSEPH HARDY
‘The Castle at Lourdes’ and ‘The Bridge over the Gave at
Betharem’, two hand-coloured aquatints in one frame
published by Ackerman 1825, 6.5 x 8.5cm (2)
£40-60
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10. 17TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
‘Londons Lord Have Mercy Upon Us’, a bill of
mortality for 1665 recording the seven modern
plagues in London with those that were buried of all
diseases, woodcut with pictorial decoration and
script with annotations in brown ink from July 4th
1665 to Sept 18th 1666, printed for Francis Coles,
Thomas Vere and John Wright, 41 x 29cm
£200-300

11. AFTER JOHN PIPER
The University Museum, lithograph for the Oxford
Almanack 1956, 78 x 56cm; and three further to include
designs after Edward Bawden; R.V. Pitchforth and Robert
Parkinson, all but one unframed (4)
£40-60

13. DAVID GENTLEMAN (b.1930)
‘Mistley Quay, Essex’, lithograph in colours, 32 x 43cm
£80-120

14. AFTER JOHN PIPER
Windsor Castle, print in colours, 27 x 36cm
£30-50

15. EDMUND HORT NEW
‘High Street Oxford from Queen’s College to Saint
Mary’s Church’, photo-lithograph printed by Thomas
Way, 36 x 45cm; and three further etchings or engravings
(4)
£100-150

16. ACKERMANN’S HISTORY OF RUGBY SCHOOL
‘The Head Master’s House’, ‘Great School Room of
Rugby’, ‘View of the Southern School and Dormitories’,
‘View of Rugby School’ and ‘View from the Quadrangle’,
a group of five aquatints, hand-coloured, 20 x 26cm (X4)
and 27 x 19cm (X1)
£50-80

17. W NICHOLSON
Figures at a park fence, lithograph in colours, signed in
pen, 35 x 51cm
£40-60
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12. ANTONIO REGONA AFTER STEFANO TOFANELLI
AND FRANCO STACOLI
‘Saturno’, ‘Apollo’, ‘Mercurio’ and ‘Marte’, a set of four
engravings, hand-coloured, 26 x 34cm oval (4)
£100-200
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18. AFTER JOHN HARRIS
The Bandstand, print in colours, pencil signed by the
artist in the margin and numbered 28/150, 56 x 37cm
£30-50

19. AFTER GEORGE DERVILLE ROWLANDSON
Hunting scenes, a set of four chromo-lithographs, 24 x
38cm (4)
£30-50

20. E.J. STORY
‘Su Pia Lou, Peking, China’, etching, signed and titled in
pencil, 19 x 30cm
£80-120

21. SIR FRANK BRANGWYN (1867-1956)
‘The Rialto, Venice’, coloured lithograph, pencil signed
in the margin, published by the Fine Art Society 1917,
42 x 56.5cm
£80-120

23. HENRY F.W. GANZ (19TH/20TH CENTURY)
A city square with monument, etching, pencil signed in
the margin, 28 x 40cm
£40-50

24. AFTER SIR WILLIAM RUSSELL FLINT
Anne Marie by the Loire, print in colours, pencil signed
by the artist in the margin and with the F.A.T.G. blind
stamp, published by Frost & Reed, 45 x 61cm; another ‘Casilda’s White Petticoat’, 45 x 61cm; and a colour print
after Tristram Hillier - ‘Flooded Meadow’ (3)
£40-60

25. AUGUSTIN LEGRAND AFTER JEAN LOUIS
PREVOST
‘Dix - Neuviéme Cahier de Fleurs’, stipple engraving,
hand-coloured, 24 x 32cm; and one further similar (2)
£80-120

26. HERBERT DICKSEE (1862-1942)
‘The Last Furrow’ and ‘Against the Wind and Open Sky’,
a pair, etchings, pub. Frost and Reed, 25.5 x 55cm (2)
£80-120

27. AFTER SAMUEL AND NATHANIEL BUCK
‘The West View of Godstow Nunnery, Near Oxford’,
etching, hand-coloured, 20 x 37cm
£20-30
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28. AFTER JAMES ABBOTT MCNEILL WHISTLER
Eagle Wharf, etching, 12.5 x 17.5cm
£80-120

29. JOHN HOOKHAM
A manor house in Winter, wood engraving, inscribed in pencil to margin ? ‘Fulbourn,
Cambs’, 11 x 13cm; another by the same hand; an engraved view of Richmond
Castle; and a Mountsorrel Temperance Society Pledge signed by John Stableford and
dated January 27th 1862, 34 x 28cm (4)
£40-60

30. HENRI DE TOULOUSE
LANTREC
‘L’Artisan Moderne...Qui’,
lithograph in colours, printed by
Bourgerie & Cie, Paris, 88.5 x
62cm
£100-200

31. AFTER AUGUSTUS JOHN
Head study, Lawrence of Arabia, lithograph, 34 x 29cm
£30-50

Page

32. HAROLD WYLLIE (1880-1973)
Shipping in an estuary, etching, pencil signed in the
margin, 21 x 28cm; and W Monk - ‘Westminster from
the River’, etching, inscribed in the margin in pencil, 17
x 25cm (2)
£60-80
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33. P.E. MOITTE AFTER J.B. GREUZE
‘Le Geste Napolitain’, monochrome engraving, 40 x
47cm
£30-50

34. LOUIS STEELE AFTER BRITON RIVIERE
A rest by the wayside, etching, inscribed in pencil to
margin, pub. c.1882 by Thomas Agnew & Sons, 32 x
44cm; and an Old Master engraving by Van Meulen (2)
£30-50

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

36. CHARLES FREDERICK GOLDIE (NEW
ZEALAND 1870-1947)
A Good Joke, portrait of a Maori: Te Aho te
Rangi Wharepu of Ngati Mahuta,
chromo-lithograph, oval, 38 x 31.5cm
£100-200

35. CLIFFORD R. JAMES AFTER PIETER DE HOOCH
Interior of a Dutch house, mezzotint in colours, pencil
signed in the margin, 44 x 38cm; and a hand
embellished canvas after Peter Wileman - ‘Aspects of
Light I’ numbered 121/195, 28.5 x 28cm (2)
£40-80

38. AFTER H.W. BREWER
‘Bird’s Eye View of Cambridge 1894’, print in colours
with key to view in margin below, 32 x 99cm
Published in the Graphic Magazine 1894 as a
supplement
£100-200

40. VALERIE THORNTON (1931-1991)
‘Romsey’, etching with aquatint in colours, pencil signed
in the margin, titled, dated ‘77 and inscribed ‘Artist
Proof’, 62 x 40cm
£100-200

41. ROBERT NANTEUIL AFTER FRANCOIS
CHAUVEAU
Cardinal Jules Mazarin seated within the gallery of his
palace, engraving, 47 x 56.5cm
£30-50

39. VALERIE THORNTON (1931-1991)
‘A Journey Fidenza’, etching with aquatint in colours,
pencil signed in the margin, titled, dated ‘85 and
numbered 13/75, 14 x 22cm
£80-120

42. PETER SPENDELOWE LAMBORNE (1722-1774)
‘A View of the West Front of Clare Hall, King’s College
Chapel etc in the University of Cambridge’, engraving,
hand-coloured, 33 x 50cm
£50-70

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk
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37. DAVID LOGGAN
Queen’s College, engraving, 29 x 40cm
£60-80

43. JAMES TINGLE AFTER THOMAS KEARNAN
‘The Library and West Front King’s Court Trinity College’,
engraving for the Cambridge University Almanack 1831,
hand-coloured, 27 x 43cm; four further similar; and
further Oxford and Cambridge related prints and
engravings, some unframed, (a quantity)
£50-100

44. AFTER SIR GODFREY KNELLER
Isaac Newton, mezzotint, 29 x 23cm oval; and one
further mezzotint - William Stukeley by John Smith, 34 x
25cm, the latter mounted but unframed (2)
£40-60

45. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
‘Chartres’, lithograph with hand-colouring, 63 x 44cm
£100-200

46. AFTER CHARLIE JOHNSON PAYNE (SNAFFLES)
‘The Gunner - Good Hunting Old Sportsman’, print in
colours, 43 x 33cm overall
£150-250

47. AFTER CHARLIE JOHNSON PAYNE (SNAFFLES)
‘A Heilan Lad’, print in colours, 43 x 33cm overall
£150-250

48. AFTER CHARLIE JOHNSON PAYNE (SNAFFLES)
‘Wipers’, print in colours, 43 x 33cm overall
£150-250

49. ENGLISH SCHOOL
‘Scene in a Country Town at the Time of a Race’, etching
with hand-colouring, 34 x 56cm

50. FORES (pubs)
‘The Olden Time’; ‘Waking Up’; ‘Pulling Up To Un-Skid’
and ‘All Right’, a set of four aquatint engravings,
hand-coloured, 44 x 67cm (4)
£150-250

51. JACOBUS HOUBRAKEN
Oliver Cromwell, portrait engraving, 36.5 x 23cm; and
five others similar to include - ‘General Ireton’, ‘John
Hampden’, ‘Sir Henry Vane’, ‘John Thurlow’ and ‘John
Pym’ (6)
£100-200

Page

With the Parker Gallery
£100-150
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52. AFTER SIR LESLIE WARD
‘A General Group’, chromo-lithograph for Vanity Fair, 32
x 47cm
£20-40

53. AFTER PETER EVANS
‘L’Epicerie’, print in colours, pencil signed in the margin,
31 x 31cm; and four further similar, all mounted but
unframed) (5)
£100-150

54. AFTER JEREMY BARLOW
‘L’Orangerie’, print in colours, pencil signed and titled in
the margin, numbered 5/10, 30 x 25cm; and four further
similar, (all mounted but unframed) (5)
£100-150

55. ROBERT HAVELL AFTER J.J. AUDUBON
‘American Flamingo’, reproduction in colours plate
LCCXXX, 90 x 58cm; and three further similar (all
mounted but unframed) (4)
£150-250

56. WILLIAM LIONEL WYLLIE (1851-1931)
Atlantic Fleet coming into Portsmouth Harbour, etching,
pencil signed in the margin, 17.5 x 35.5cm
£60-100

57. SAMUEL COUSINS AFTER MARGARET
CARPENTER
The Right Honourable Sr John Coleridge, mezzotint, 49 x
38cm; a further mezzotint engraving, both unframed;
and a small quantity of reference works to include
Salaman, Malcolm ‘Old English Mezzotints’; Armstrong,
E.A. ‘Axel Herman Haig and His Work’ etc
£30-50

58. AFTER MAURICE GARDNER
‘The Grand Slam’, print in colours, signed in pen to the
margin and numbered 280 to label verso, 40 x 70cm
£20-30

59. G.H. PHILLIPS AFTER WILLIAM DRUMMOND
AND CHARLES J. BASEBE
‘The Cricket Match Between Sussex and Kent at
Brighton’, engraving, published c.1849 by E. Gambart &
Co, 16 x 91cm in maple frame
£200-300

60. JAMES BASIRE AFTER EDWARD DAYES
‘Magdalen Tower and Bridge’, engraving, 31 x 44cm;
and one further - ‘Front View of Christchurch’ (2)
£20-40
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61. NAT LONG
‘An Opal Morning’, etching with aquatint in colours,
inscribed with name in pencil to the margin and titled,
28.5 x 35cm, mounted but unframed
£20-30

62. WILLIAM HOGARTH
The Rake’s Progress, Plates 1 to 6, engravings, 36 x
41cm, unframed (6)
£80-120

63. JEAN-FRANCOIS JANINET AFTER JEAN BAPTISTE CLESINGER
‘Marie-Antoinette d’Autriche, Reine de France et de Navarre, etching in colours, also with hand tinting, 19 x
14.5cm; and companion, a pair, each in decorative gilt frame with fleur-de-lys decoration to the borders and
surmounted by the coat of arms of the sitter and floral swags, 34 x 25cm overall (2)
With Goupil & Cie
£200-300

Page

65. WILLIAM BLAKE (1757-1827)
Plate 15 from ‘The Book of Job’, dated 1825, but a later
print, sheet size 27 x 37.5cm, (mounted but unframed)
£60-80
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66. WILLIAM HOGARTH
‘A Modern Midnight Conversation’, ‘Southwark Fair’,
‘The Cockpit’ and ‘Taste in High Life’, four original plates
from the 1822 Heath Edition, each sheet 39 x 46.5cm,
unframed (4)
£80-120

64. ERIC GILL (1882-1940)
Two pairs of female nudes from ‘25 Nudes’, published
1938 by J.M. Dent & Sons for Hague & Gill, each sheet
22 x 13cm, unframed (4)
£30-50

67. AFTER CHARLIE JOHNSON PAYNE (SNAFFLES)
‘Merry England and Worth a Guinea a Minute’, print in
colours, pencil signed in the margin and with the
Snaffles bits blind stamp, 27 x 26cm (im), 43 x 41cm (sh)
£200-300

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

68. CLIFFORD WEBB (1895-1972)
‘Eardisland’, wood engraving, pencil signed in the
margin and inscribed with title, 24.5 x 20cm, mounted
but unframed
£80-120

69. WILLIAM T. RAWLINSON (1912-1993)
‘Anglesey Farmyard’, wood engraving, pencil signed in
the margin, titled, numbered 11/50 and dated 1938, 22
x 18.5cm, mounted but unframed
£80-120

70. MARGARET WELLS
(1908-1998)
The Thrush’s Song, wood engraving,
pencil signed in the margin, titled,
numbered 38/50 and dated 1938, 26
x 19cm, mounted but unframed
£200-300

71. MONICA POOLE (1921-2003)
‘Magnolia’, wood engraving, pencil signed in the margin, titled and
numbered 41/60, 18.5 x 16cm; and one further by the same hand ‘Holly’, pencil signed in the margin, titled and numbered 2/30, 9 x
6cm, both mounted but unframed (2)
£100-200

73. STOW WENGEROTH (1906-1978)
Spring Morning (New Hope Pennsylvania), lithograph,
pencil signed in the margin and from an edition of 50,
29.5 x 23.5cm, mounted but unframed
£80-120

74. THOMAS BROWNE CORNELL (1937-2012)
‘Descartes’, drypoint, pencil signed in the margin, titled,
numbered 83/100 and dated ‘64, 22 x 14cm; and
another by the same hand - Frederick Douglass, 13 x
10cm, both mounted but unframed (2)
£40-60

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk
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72. JOAN HASSALL (1906-1988)
‘On the Hills’, wood engraving, signed in pen to the
margin, titled and numbered ‘10’, 5 x 6.5cm; and two
further to include: Miriam McGregor - Cottage with
gardener, 6.5 x 9cm; and Valenti Angelo (1897-1982) ‘Old Mill’, colour linocut on Japan paper, pencil signed,
titled and numbered 189/400, 9 x 14.5cm, all mounted
but unframed (3)
£60-100

75. RICHARD FLOETHE (1901-1988)
Farm in New York, silk screen, pencil signed in the
margin and dated 1935, 21 x 26.5cm; and a lithograph
after T.A. Steinlen from ‘Les Maitres de L’Affiches’, series
printed by Imprimerie Chaix, Paris 1899, both unframed
(2)
£50-70

76. BARRY MOSER (b. 1940)
‘Garden of Satanic Delights’, triptych wood engraving,
pencil signed in the margin, titled, numbered 52/200
and dated 1971, 18 x 30.5cm, mounted but unframed;
and Continental School (20th Century) - ‘Ket Ladih’,
wood engraving, indistinctly signed in pencil to the
margin and titled, dated ‘84’ in the plate, 30 x 19.5cm,
mounted but unframed (2)
£80-120

78. GWENDA MORGAN (1908-1991)
‘Apple Picking’, wood engraving, pencil signed in the margin, titled and numbered ‘16/50’, 9.5 x 16cm,
mounted but unframed
£100-150

77. GWEN RAVERAT (1885-1957)
‘Princess in a Wood’, wood engraving from the book
‘Mountains and Molehills’ by Frances Cornford pub.
1934 (p.62), 7.5 x 10cm; another - ‘Cambridge Autumn
2’ from the same volume (p.53); and John Farleigh
(1900-1965) - ‘Cabbage’, wood engraving from ‘A
Country Garden’ by Ethel Armitage 1936, all mounted
but unframed (3)
£60-80

79. BORIS O’KLEIN (1893-1985)
Caught Short, etching in colours, signed in pencil, 14.5 x
41cm; and one further similar, the latter unframed (2)
£50-100

80. HANS BURGKMAIR
‘St. Maurice’, woodcut, 23 x 21cm
With James Bourlet & Sons
£100-200

Page

81. MORTIMER MENPES (1855-1938)
Study of a child, etching in colours, inscribed in pencil
to the margin, 11 x 8cm
£40-60
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83. F BARTOLOZZI AFTER GUERCINO
‘The Daughters of Guercino in the Dress of the Country
near Bologna’, stipple engraving in sepia, 32 x 26.5cm; a
further oval sepia stipple engraving; and a small
collection of unframed prints and etchings by or after
Fantin-Latour, Alphonse Legros, Charles Huard etc (16)
£50-100

85. WILLIAM MONK (1863-1937)
The Clarendon Building, Broad Street, Oxford, etching,
35 x 45cm; and miscellaneous further prints and
engravings, all unframed
£20-40

84. CHATELIN AND MULLER AFTER WILLIAM
BELLERS
‘A View of Haws - Water, A Lake Near Banton in
Westmoreland’, engraving, pub. c.1774 by John Boydell,
36 x 32cm; and John Smith (c.1652-1742) - ‘The Right
Honorable Robert Earl of Oxford and Earl Mortimer...’,
mezzotint engraving, 29.5 x 24.5cm, oval (2)
£30-50

86. JAMES HEATH AFTER FRANCIS WHEATLEY
‘The Riot in Broad Street on the 7th June 1780’,
engraving with hand-colouring, pub. c.1790 by Boydell;
and further military and sporting prints, all unframed (10)
£30-50

87. GIOVANNI BATTISTA PIRANESI
‘Altra Veduta del Tempio della Sibilla
in Tivoli’, etching, 61.5 x 44cm
£100-200

88. THOMAS MARTYN (fl.1760-1816)
The Universal Conchologist, a collection of thirty five
plates from the work, no date but 1784 and later,
seventeen with watermarks, hand-coloured within black
ink ruled margin, some with contemporary and/or later
manuscript notations, 22 x 17cm (im), 33 x 27cm (sh);
together with thirty nine page English/French preface
text, all unframed
£300-500

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk
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82. WILLIAM SAYER AFTER J.M.W. TURNER
Windmill and Lock, sepia mezzotint from Liber
Studiorum, 18 x 25.5cm; together with a further print of
the same view prior to mezzotint, each framed in one;
and a portrait engraving after Rembrandt (2)
£80-120

89. A MIXED LOT OF PRINTS AND ENGRAVINGS,
principally 19th Century to include Yorkshire interest,
maritime interest, fashion plates and botanical, unframed
in three green folios
£80-120

90. RUBAIYAT OF OMAR KHAYAM
A set of twelve prints in colour from the work, each with
red script to the tissue guards and mounted on board
(lacking frontispiece), 38 x 26.5cm overall, in original
cloth bound folio with decorative title to cover
£80-120

91. FOLLOWER OF EDVARD MUNCH (1863-1944)
Head study, etching, 15 x 11cm
£80-120

92. THOMAS ROWLANDSON
‘Puss in Boots or General Junot taken by Surprise’,
etching, hand-coloured, 31 x 22cm; and James Gillray ‘Lilliputian Substitutes Equipping for Public Service’,
etching, hand-coloured (from the Bohn Edition), 24.5 x
36cm (2)
£100-200

93. F. BARTOLOZZI AFTER SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS
‘Lady Smyth and Children’, stipple engraving,
hand-coloured, 33 x 26cm; and J Black after
Rowlandson and Pugin - ‘Egyptian Hall Mansion House’,
aquatint engraving (2)
£20-40

94. LEON UNDERWOOD (1890-1975)
‘The Egg Seller’, etching, signed in pencil in the margin
and dated 1921, 25 x 19cm
£100-150

Page

95. LEON UNDERWOOD (1890-1975)
Granny Ashdown, etching, pencil signed in the margin
and dated 1922, from an edition of fifty, 22.5 x 15cm
£100-150
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96. COLIN THOMS (1912-1997)
Abstract in colours, lithograph, pencil signed in the
margin, dated ‘84 and numbered 4/30, 38 x 43cm
£50-80

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

MAPS Lots 96A-113C

96A. LONGNON, AUGUSTE
‘Atlas Historique de la France, Premiere Partie de 58 Avant J-C a 1580 Apres
J-C, Paris 1907’, cloth bound folio; and after Walter Geikie - ‘Etchings
Illustrative of Scottish Character and Scenery with biographical introduction
by Sir Thomas Dick Lauder’, published by Maclachlan, Stewart & Co,
Southbridge Street, Edinburgh, gilt tooled morocco leather bound (2)
£40-60

97. BLACKIE, W.G.
‘The Comprehensive Atlas and Geography of the
World’ published by Blackie & Son, 49 and 50 Old
Bailey, E.C. 1884 bound in half morocco with gilt
titling to upper board
£30-50

FOLLOWING IMAGE LARGER

98. JOHN SPEED
‘Oxfordshire’, engraving with inset aerial plan of the City and College crests to the sides, Sudbury
& Humble, hand-coloured, 39 x 52.5cm
£300-500

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk
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97B. A 19TH CENTURY ENGRAVED MAP of Scotland,
drawn and engraved for Thomson’s New General Atlas
c.April 1st 1815, hand-coloured, 60 x 49cm
£40-60

97A. MICHAEL BURGHERS
‘The Map of Oxfordshire’, engraving for Robert Plot’s
Natural History of Oxfordshire, the title cartouche
surrounded by putti and with Coats of Arms to the
borders, hand-coloured, 50 x 49cm
£120-150

99. JOHN SPEED
‘Cambridgeshire’, engraving with inset aerial plan of the City and
College crests to the sides, Sudbury & Humble, hand-coloured, 39 x
52.5cm
£200-300

101. JOHN SPEED
‘Huntington’, engraving with inset aerial plans of
‘Huntington’ and ‘Ely’, Royal Crest and Coat of Arms,
George Humble, hand-coloured, 39 x 51.5cm
£150-250

100. JOHN SPEED
‘Kent’, engraving with inset aerial plans of Canterbury and Rochester
with Royal Crest and Coat of Arms to upper border, Basset & Chiswell,
hand-coloured, 39 x 52.5cm
£150-250

102. JOHN SPEED
‘Norfolk’, engraving with inset aerial plan of Norwich,
Royal Crest and Coat of Arms, Sudbury & Humble,
hand-coloured, 39 x 51cm
£150-250

103. THOMAS KITCHEN
‘Ireland from the Best Authorities’, engraving,
hand-coloured, 18.5 x 18.5cm; and one further similar
by T Jefferys, 18.5 x 18.5cm (2)
£40-60

105. JOHN SPEED
Middlesex, engraving with inset vignette plans of Westminster,
London, St Peter’s and St. Paul’s, Bassett & Chiswell,
hand-coloured, 39 x 52cm
£100-150

Page

104. JOHN SPEED
‘The Kingdome of Great Britain and Ireland’, engraving with inset vignette plans of London
and Edinburgh, Bassett & Chiswell, hand-coloured, 38 x 51cm
£200-300
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For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

106. JOHN SPEED
Oxfordshire, engraving with inset aerial plan of the City,
College Crests to the sides, Sudbury & Humble,
hand-coloured, 38 x 52cm
£200-300

107. JOHN SPEED
Cardiganshire, engraving with inset vignette plans of
Cardigan, sea monsters and galleons, Sudbury &
Humble, hand-coloured, 39 x 51cm
£150-250

108. JOHN SPEED
Warwickshire, engraving with inset vignette plans of
‘Warwicke’ and ‘Coventree’ and Coats of Arms to the
side, Sudbury & Humble, hand-coloured, 39 x 52cm
£200-300

110. JOHN SPEED
Monmouthshire, engraving with inset vignette plan of Monmouth, and
Royal Coats of Arms, Sudbury & Humble, hand-coloured, 38 x 51cm
£150-250
109. JOHN SPEED
Wales, engraving with inset vignette principal towns to the borders, sea monsters and galleon
in the sea, Bassett & Chiswell, hand-coloured, 38 x 51cm
£200-300

112. JOHN SPEED
Radnorshire, engraving with inset vignette plan of
Radnor, Bassett & Chiswell, hand-coloured, 39 x 51cm
£70-90

113. JOHN SPEED
‘The Bishoprick and Citie of Durham’, engraving with
inset vignette aerial plan of Durham, Royal Coat of Arms,
Henry Overton, hand-coloured, 38 x 51cm
£100-150

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk
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111. JOHN SPEED
Hampshire, engraving with inset vignette plan of
Winchester and Coats of Arms to the sides, Sudbury &
Humble, hand-coloured, 38 x 51cm
£200-300

113A. WILLIAM HOLE AFTER MICHAEL DRAYTON
‘Somerset Shere/Wilt Shere’, allegorical engraving from
Poly-Olbion, 24.5 x 33cm
£40-60

113B. JOHN SPEED
‘Rutlandshire’, engraving with inset aerial plans of
‘Oakham’ and ‘Stanford’, Sudbury and Humble,
hand-coloured, 39 x 52cm; and one further - William
Kip - ‘Rutlandiae’, hand-coloured, 28 x 21cm (2)
£100-200

Page

113C. AFTER L. LANCASTER
‘England’, ‘Ireland’ and ‘Scotland’, three comic geographical sketches, lithographs in colour, published by Ormiston & Glass of Edinburgh, 36 x 25cm (3)
£150-250
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For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

Watercolours and Oils
Lots 114-452
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For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

114. HARRY T. TITTENSOR (1887-1942)
‘Rue St. Jean, Morlaix, Brittany’, signed, titled verso,
watercolour, 38 x 29.5cm

115. ROBERT RICHMOND CAMPBELL (AUSTRALIAN
1902-1972)
‘The Bridge, Upper Swan 1949’, signed and inscribed
with title, watercolour, 26 x 34cm

With Doig Wilson & Wheatley, 90 George Street,
Edinburgh
£80-120

Inscribed verso by Sir Claude Hotchin OBE
(Businessman, Art Dealer Patron/Benefactor of Australian
Artists/Galleries) to Major General Sir Douglas Kendrew
KCMG, CB, CBE, DSO (Governor of Western Australia)
£80-120

117. ACHILLE VIANELLI (1803-1894)
Porta Capuana a Napoli, signed and dated 1880, pen
and watercolour on paper, 29 x 44cm, (mounted but
unframed)
£200-300

118. FOLLOWER OF JOHN VARLEY (1778-1842)
St Nicholas Church, Great Bookham, Surrey, watercolour
and wash on paper, 23 x 30.5cm, (mounted but
unframed)
£80-120

120. MALCOLM MILNE (1877-1954)
‘Mediterranean Town’, ink and watercolour. 23 x 39cm

Page

Provenance: From a collection of the Artist’s Sketch
Books of 1922/23
£60-80
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116. CIRCLE OF GIOVANNI BATTISTA TIEPOLO
(1696-1770)
Apollo and Chronos, pen and brown ink and wash on
paper, 28 x 19cm, impressed watermark and two
collectors marks (Lugt 2799c); together with an 18th
Century pencil drawing of angels and putti, unframed (2)
£120-180

119. WILLIAM NICHOLSON (1781-1844)
Part of the Ruins of Tynemouth Priory from the West,
signed and inscribed verso, pencil and watercolour on
paper, 30 x 40cm, unframed
£40-60

121. WILL EVANS
‘Chrysanthemum in a blue vase’, oil on board, 44 x
36cm
Prov: Originally purchased as one of a pair, (the other
being signed)
£60-80

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

122. ANTONI GARCIA LAMOLLA (SPANISH 1910-1981)
‘A Spanish Coastal Town’, signed, oil on canvas, in carved frame, 58 x 79cm
£300-500

126. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
A country house and church, watercolour, 11 x 17cm;
and Joseph Kirkpatrick - Scots pines, etching, pencil
signed in the margin, 15 x 9.5cm (2)
£50-80

125. M.W. WALLACE
‘With My Apologies to Scotland’, signed and titled,
dated 1924 on backing sheet, gouache on grey paper, 21
x 15cm
£40-60

127. SIR JOHN FIENNES TWISTLETON CRAMPTON
BT (1805-1886)
Figure study of a lady with an umbrella, pen and ink,
Prov. From the collection of the Artist’s family by
descent, 20 x 12cm; and Thomas Sewell Robins ‘Amsterdam’, pencil drawing, titled in pencil, 16 x 24cm.
From an album of the artist’s drawings and watercolours
dated 1839 (2)
£50-80

128. FOLLOWER OF JOHN FREDERICK HERRING
(1795-1865)
A horse’s head at a stable door, oil on canvas laid onto
board, 34 x 28cm oval, unframed
£50-80

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk
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123. WALTER GEIKIE (SCOTTISH 1795-1837)
‘A Village Battle’, signed in pencil, pen and ink drawing,
10 x 16cm; and ‘At Beltane’ - engraving, signed and
titled in margin in pencil, two framed in one (2)
£50-80

124. EDWARD SYLVESTER HYNES (1897-1982)
‘Got Everything Henry?, Your Wallet?, Handkerchief’,
Your Teeth?’ signed and titled, pen, ink and pencil
cartoon, 43 x 34cm
£60-80

129. FOLLOWER OF
JOHN FREDERICK
HERRING (1795-1865)
A chestnut hunter in a
stable, oil on canvas, 42 x
52cm; and another similar,
47 x 62cm, the latter
unframed (2)
£100-200

130. FOLLOWER OF JOHN CHESSELL BUCKLER (1793-1894)
Figures at a market outside the grounds of a country church, pencil and watercolour,
30.5 x 41.5cm
£60-100

131. JOHN P. MAIN (c.1862-1934)
A busy river scene with ships moored at a harbour wall,
possibly the Clyde, signed, watercolour, 27 x 44cm; and
companion, a pair (2)
£150-200

132. JOSEPH ALFRED TERRY (1872-1939)
In an Antibes Garden, signed, watercolour, 26 x 42cm
Exh. Phillips & Sons, March 1985

133. GEORGE SCARTH FRENCH (exh 1894-1910)
Whitby Harbour, signed, watercolour heightened in
white, 33.5 x 52cm
£80-120

Ex Alfred A. Haley Collection
A sketch for the 1916 R.A. exhibit No. 665
£120-150

134. DAVID M. ROBERTSON (d. 1909)
A French Street Market, signed and dated 1896,
watercolour, 34.5 x 24cm

Page

David Robertson was Principle at the Isle of Man School
of Art (1884-1909)
£60-80
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135. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
Highland cattle watering in a mountain landscape,
indistinctly signed ‘Mall...’, oil on canvas, 49 x 74cm
£200-300

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

136. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
Still life - a bulbous vase with chrysanthemum, oil on canvas board, 39 x 59.5cm
£80-120

137. ENGLISH NAIVE SCHOOL (LATE 19TH CENTURY)
The sailing barge ‘Autumn’ in full sail at sea, signed with initials ?J.R. and dated
1891, oil on board, 52 x 69.5cm
£100-200

138. ALBERT DUNINGTON (1860-1928)
Dunluce Castle near Portrush, County Antrim, Northern Ireland, signed and dated
1892, oil on canvas, 39 x 59.5cm
£150-250

139. * SMITH (19TH/20TH CENTURY)
Harvesting the crop, indistinctly signed ?Wm Smith and dated 1904-5, oil on
canvas, 47 x 75cm
£200-300
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141. ENGLISH SCHOOL
Puppies drinking from a shallow bowl, oil on board, 33 x 51cm in a maple frame
£100-200

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk
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140. CECIL JACK KEATS (19TH/20TH CENTURY)
‘Bruges’ and ‘Orleans’, a pair, each signed and one titled, watercolours, 49 x
31.5cm (2)
£80-120

143. J * B *
The daily read, signed with monogram, pastels, 31 x
26.5cm (arched top)
£150-250

144. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
A military officer on the charge, watercolour, 34 x 26cm
£80-120

145. F * RONER
A moonlit river landscape with dwelling, signed, oil on
panel, 17 x 30cm
£80-120

146. STUART LLOYD (1845-1959)
Lincoln Cathedral from the river, signed, watercolour, 49
x 74cm; and companion, a pair (2)
£200-300

147. STUART LLOYD (1845-1959)
Caernarfon Castle with fishing vessels in the foreground,
signed, watercolour, 52 x 73cm
£200-300

148. STUART LLOYD (1845-1959)
Caernarfon Castle from the coastline, signed,
watercolour, 50 x 74cm
£150-250

149. JOSEPH H. BARNES (act. 1867-1887)
The Daily News, signed, watercolour, 45 x 60cm
£100-200

150. GEORGE SHERIDAN KNOWLES (1863-1931)
The fencing duel, signed and dated 1907, watercolour,
34 x 49.5cm; and companion, a pair (2)
£300-500

Page

142. PAUL JOURDY (1805-1856)
Sisterly affection, signed, pastels, 42 x 33.5cm; and
companion, a pair (2)
£300-500
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For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

152. JOHN HAYNES WILLIAMS (1836-1908)
The Valentine, signed, watercolour, 34.5 x 26cm
£200-300

With John King Fine Art dealer, 183 Renshaw Street, Liverpool
£400-600

154. CECILIA MELANIE BERESFORD (act. 1865-1892)
The Fruit Vendor, signed, watercolour, 43.5 x 30cm
£80-120

155. WILLIAM ANSTEY DOLLAND (1858-1929)
A classical maiden with spring flowers, signed,
watercolour, 35 x 21cm
£150-250

153. GERTRUDE E. DEMAIN HAMMOND (1862-1953)
Vanity, signed and dated 1891, watercolour heightened in white,
42 x 31cm in architectural gilt tabernacle style frame
£200-300

156. DES HARRADINE (1927-1999)
Sailing barges in an estuary, signed, watercolour, 15.5 x
38cm; and companion, a pair (2)
£40-60

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk
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151. AUGUSTUS BOUVIER (1825-1881)
‘Giaconda’, signed, inscribed on old label attached verso, watercolour, 50.5 x 34.5cm

158. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
A lady on horseback attending to a greyhound, oil on
canvas, 62 x 51.5cm
£50-80

159. ENGLISH SCHOOL (20TH CENTURY)
Still life - a bowl of summer flowers on a stone ledge, oil
on canvas, 49.5 x 75cm
£50-80

160. CIRCLE OF SIR PETER PAUL RUBENS (1577-1640)
Portrait of a young lady, her hair with jewelled and pearl
set clasps, and with brocade trimmed cloak, oil on
canvas, 43.5 x 36cm
£600-900

161. JAPANESE SCHOOL (20TH CENTURY)
River landscape, indistinctly signed, watercolour, 31.5 x
48cm
£40-50

162. FRENCH SCHOOL (LATE 19TH/EARLY 20TH
CENTURY)
Landscape with trees and figure to the foreground, oil on
board, 33 x 40.5cm
£50-80

163. MARTIN FROST (CONTEMPORARY)
‘Fruit of the Promised Land’, 1979, miniature painted on
vellum, one from an edition of two, and finished in 24K
gold based on Krumlor Miscellany, mounted but
unframed, 6 x 6cm
£60-80

164. EDMUND BRISTOW (1787-1876)
A farmhand with upturned cart and mules at the side of a
pool, oil on panel, 16 x 23cm

165. LOUIS DAVIS (exh. 1897-1911)
Irises, signed with monogram, watercolour, 41.5 x 24cm

Page

157. * HICKMAN
A paddle steamer and fully masted sailing vessel in full
sail at sea, signed and inscribed ‘Seaton’, oil on board,
35.5 x 48cm
£70-100
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Prov: Purchased Robinson and Foster sale The Colnaghi
Collection, 22 and 23 January 1941
£200-300

Inscribed verso ‘Louis Davis, Pinner, Sketch for Picture’
£100-120

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

166. THOMAS COLLIER (1840-1891)
Heathland with sheep and cattle, signed, watercolour, 32 x 49.5cm
£70-90

167. CLARA IRWIN (IRISH exh. 1891-1916)
A country track, signed, watercolour, 22 x 32cm
With the Court Gallery
£40-60

168. SIR WILLIAM RUSSELL FLINT
(1880-1969)
‘No. 1 Barbara’, signed, watercolour, 46 x
33cm
Artist’s label verso
Also inscribed in ink verso ‘R.W.S. No. 1’
and with printed label for the Royal Society
of Painters in Watercolour
£1500-2500
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For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

169. SIR WILLIAM RUSSELL FLINT (1880-1969)
‘Naomi’, signed, also signed and titled verso, watercolour, 35 x 48cm
Although the title of the picture is “Naomi” the actual name of the model was “Cecilia”.
Ex colln R A Fitzsimons Esq FRCS (a friend of the artist). The frame was chosen and fitted to Sir William Russell Flint’s specification. Painted in 1957 and purchased by R A
Fitzsimons in October 1959 (£250)
Exh. Royal Academy of Arts, London, Sir William Russell Flint Exhibition 1962 No.126
Bemrose and Company of Derby have published prints of the work
£10000-15000

Page

170. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
Shoulder length portrait of a young girl with long brown
hair and wearing a white dress, oil on board, 16 x
12.5cm
£40-60
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171. JAMES PATERSON (1854-1932)
‘The Dean, Edinburgh’, signed, watercolour, 25 x 36.5cm
Inscribed to artist’s label verso
£300-500

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

173. LOUIS WAIN (1860-1939)
A contented cat, signed, pen and inks, 34 x 28cm
£300-400

172. CLEMENT BURLISON (1815-1899)
The Two Sisters, signed and dated 1889, oil on canvas, 126 x 101cm
£1500-2500
174. WYCLIFFE EGGINTON (1875-1951)
Taw Marsh, Dartmoor, signed, inscribed verso (according to
label), 50.5 x 69.5cm
£300-500

176. WALTER GOODALL (1830-1889)
Shepherdess with goats on a mountain pass, signed and dated 1870, watercolour, 41 x 63.5cm
£200-300

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk
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175. WILLIAM J. FERGUSON (act. 1849-1886)
A tranquil mountain loch at sunset, signed and dated
1885, watercolour, 35 x 65cm
£50-70

177. ALBERT HARTLAND (1840-1893)
A tranquil mountain lakeside with lady and dog, signed,
watercolour, 31 x 54cm
£200-300

180. THOMAS HUNT (1854-1929)
Getting Ready, signed, watercolour, 60 x 39cm
£80-120

178. BENJAMIN JOHN OTTEWELL (1847-1937)
Mountain landscape with sheep, signed and dated 1897,
watercolour, 32.5 x 53cm
£100-200

179. HARRISON SMYTHE (19TH CENTURY)
Farmyard with harvesters at a cart, signed, watercolour,
35 x 50.5cm
£60-80

181. JOHN RUSSELL (1745-1806)
Portrait of Charles Elliott (1752-1826) and his wife, Eling Venn, a pair, the latter signed and dated 1789, pastels, 59.5 x
44cm oval (2)
Prov: By family descent to Charles Henry Venn Elliott; His sale, London, Christie’s, 14 July 1987, lot 148; With Simon
Dickinson, London; Private collection, England; Sotheby’s Old Master and British Drawings, 7 July 2011, where
purchased by the present owner.
Literature: G.C. Williamson, John Russell R.A. , London, 1894, pp. 44 and 142, no. 3: N. Barton, ‘Rise of a Royal
Furniture Maker’, Country Life, 10 February 1966, p. 293.
Note: The sitters here are Charles Elliott and his second wife, Eling Venn, daughter of the Reverend Henry Venn, an
Anglican clergyman and one of the most important figures in the Evangelical movement in the eighteenth-century.
Charles Elliott was a British cabinet-maker and importer of furniture by Royal appointment, who was also an influential
figure in the Abolition movement
£1000-2000

Page

182. BLANCHE MACARTHUR (act. 1870-1903)
A church exterior with feeding pigeons, signed,
watercolour, 37 x 26.5cm; and Leonard Fosbrooke (exh.
1884-1907) - River landscape, signed and dated 1891,
watercolour, 23.5 x 34cm (2)
£40-60
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183. JOHN WORSDALE (20TH CENTURY)
‘Bosham, Sussex’, signed, watercolour, 25 x 37cm; and S
* W * Clutten - Cley Mill, Norfolk, signed, watercolour,
22.5 x 34cm (2)
John Worsdale was a member of the Wapping Group of
artists
£50-100

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

184. L * SMITH (19TH/20TH CENTURY)
View of Jerusalem, signed and dated ‘05, oil on canvas, 24 x 44.5cm
£150-250

185. 17TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
Portrait of the Earl of Pembroke dressed in armour with Coat of Arms alongside,
inscribed on label verso ‘The Earl of Pembroke 1660’, oil on canvas, 74 x 54.5cm
£800-1200

186. 18TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
Portrait of a gentleman wearing powdered grey curly wig, silk cravat and buttoned brown jacket and companion portrait of a lady wearing laced trimmed headdress and holding
a book, a pair, oil on canvas, 88 x 69.5cm, in period carved giltwood frames (2)
The sitters were members of the Williams family of Churchill Court, Shropshire and the paintings formerly the property of Hakewill Tresllyian Williams of the same address
£1000-2000
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187. GRENVILLE COTTINGHAM (1943-2007)
‘Portofino’, signed, watercolour, 34.5 x 25cm, mounted
but unframed
£80-120

188. GRENVILLE COTTINGHAM (1943-2007)
‘Santa Maria’, signed, watercolour, 36 x 26.5cm,
mounted but unframed
£100-150

190. * PITCHER
Still life - an apple, bunch of grapes, strawberries and
raspberries on a mossy bank, signed and dated 1883, oil
on canvas, 21 x 28.5cm
£60-80

189. GRENVILLE COTTINGHAM (1943-2007)
Towards sunset on the River Thames, signed,
watercolour, 24.5 x 35.5cm, mounted but unframed
£80-120

191. RAFAEL ALVAREZ ORTEGA (1927-2011)
A seated boy on a harbour wall, signed, line drawing in
pen and inks, 70 x 50cm; and another similar, both
unframed (2)
£50-100

Page

192. 18TH
CENTURY
FLEMISH
SCHOOL
Travellers in a
wooded clearing
with meandering
river landscape in
the distance,
signed with
initials ?DVD, oil
on canvas, 46.5 x
63cm; and
companion, a pair
(2)
£1500-2500
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For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

193. AFTER CASPAR
NETSCHER
A young boy making
bubbles, oil on board,
26.5 x 22cm
£300-500

194. WILLIAM SHAYER (1758-1879)
Washerwomen at a river, signed, oil on canvas, 24 x
29cm
£150-250

195. AFTER RAPHAEL
Self portrait, oil on canvas, 23.5 x 18.5cm

197. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
A pastoral landscape with figures on a track and
harvesters in the distance, oil on canvas, 43 x 59cm
£300-400

198. SAMUEL PEPYS COCKERELL (1894-c.1905)
‘Before the People’, inscribed on label verso, oil on
board, 47.5 x 38cm
£100-200

With wax seal verso for ‘Galleria Degli Uffizi’
£100-200

196. S * S * R *
Portrait of a three masted sailing vessel in full sail off a
coastline with lighthouse, signed with initials and dated
1876, oil on canvas laid onto board, 39.5 x 64cm; a
further watercolour - shipping scene, similarly signed
and dated 1832, 15.5 x 21cm; and Lady Louisa
Waterford (19th Century) - ‘Woods Near Ford’,
watercolour, from an album of 1866/1867, 8.5 x 15cm
(3)
£100-200

199. LUDOVIC BASSARAB (1868-1933)
Figures in a tavern, signed, pen, ink and watercolour, 12
x 15.5cm; two figure scenes in the manner of George
Cattermole, watercolours, 16 x 18cm and 17 x 19cm;
and a late 18th Century watercolour study - harvest folk,
22 x 22cm (4)
£100-200

202. LOUIS HAGHE
(1806-1885)
Cavaliers at an inn, signed,
watercolour and body-colour, 53
x 46.5cm
£200-300

201. HENRY REYNOLDS STEER (1858-1928)
‘Toil remitting lends itself to play’, signed, watercolour,
54 x 38cm
Exh. Royal Institute of Painters in Watercolour No. 3
£200-300
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203. PERCY DIXON (1862-1924)
A mountain lakeside lightly veiled in cloud, signed, watercolour, 33.5 x 51cm
£80-120

205. EMIL AXEL KRAUSE (1871-1945)
‘Loch Tulla, Achallader Castle’, signed and inscribed
with title, watercolour, 34 x 24cm
£40-60

Page

207. HENRY JOHN SYLVESTER STANNARD
(1870-1951)
A country cottage, signed, inscribed ‘Flitwick’ to label
fragment verso, watercolour, 24 x 39.5cm
£80-120
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204. HENRY HILTON (act. 1879-1888)
A Cottage in the Hills and An Old Townstead, a pair,
signed, watercolours, 27 x 56cm (2)
£50-80

206. NOEL HARRY LEAVER (1889-1951)
A continental market square through a stone archway, signed, watercolour and body-colour, 26 x 37cm
£200-300

208. LOUIS HAGHE (1806-1885)
17th Century interior with two figures at a table, signed,
pencil and watercolour, 29.5 x 31cm
£80-120

209. FOLLOWER OF THOMAS ROWLANDSON
(1756-1827)
A mischievous moment, watercolour, 22.5 x 17.5cm
£60-80

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

210. WILLIAM WARD (1829-1908) AFTER J.M.W.
TURNER
‘Between Clairmont and Mauves’ and ‘Scene on the
Loire’, a pair, watercolour heightened with
body-colour on blue paper, 12.5 x 18.5cm (2)
Prov: John Ruskin (according to Arthur Severn)
label verso
Exh: Fine Art Society 1878
Fine Art Society 1901
With Phil Bradley
£300-500
211. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
Portrait of a couple in 17th Century dress seated and
with hands entwined, oil on panel, 61 x 46.5cm
£300-500

213. WILLIAM COOK OF PLYMOUTH (act. 1870-1890)
‘Gathering Seaweed’, signed with initials and dated 1880, watercolour, 26.5 x 38cm
£200-300

214. WILLIAM COOK OF PLYMOUTH (act. 1870-1890)
Plymouth harbour looking towards Drake’s Island, signed with monogram and dated ‘72, watercolour, 30 x 49cm
£200-300
For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

215. WILLIAM COOK OF PLYMOUTH (act.
1870-1890)
A summer day with figures conversing upon a stone
bridge, signed with monogram and dated ‘74,
watercolour, 40 x 30cm oval
£100-150
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212. * LEHMAN (19TH CENTURY)
A continental town square with poodle chasing a butterfly shadow, signed, oil on
canvas, 96.5 x 122cm, unframed
£200-300

216. WILLIAM COOK OF PLYMOUTH (act. 1870-1890)
Figures on the beach with Plymouth Castle in the distance, signed with monogram and dated ‘76, watercolour,
33.5 x 52cm
£100-150

218. WILLIAM COOK OF PLYMOUTH (act.
1870-1890)
A coastal bay with figures tendering to a mast,
watercolour, 26.5 x 40.5cm
£80-120

219. WILLIAM COOK OF PLYMOUTH (act.
1870-1890)
‘Bedruthan, North Cornwall’, signed with monogram
and dated ‘76, watercolour, 23 x 48cm
£80-120

Page

221. WILLIAM COOK OF PLYMOUTH (act. 1870-1890)
Fisher folk on the beach off a headland at low tide, signed with monogram
and dated ‘87, watercolour, 30 x 50cm
£100-150
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217. WILLIAM COOK OF PLYMOUTH (act.
1870-1890)
Shipping off a headland with ruined tower, signed with
monogram and dated ‘73, watercolour, 22 x 36cm
£100-150

220. WILLIAM COOK OF PLYMOUTH (act.
1870-1890)
Dawn and rough seas, signed with monogram and dated
‘78, watercolour, 29 x 52cm
£100-150

222. JAMES ALLEN SHUFFREY (1859-1939)
Magdalen College, Oxford, signed, watercolour, 25.5 x
35.5cm; and Circle of Copley Fielding (1787-1855) Landscape with figures and windmill, watercolour, 15 x
23cm (2)
£60-80

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

223. DAVID SHEPHERD (1931-2017)
The Morris Oxford No. 3 Assembly Line, Cowley, signed and dated ‘55, oil on canvas, 59 x 90cm

224. PAMELA DAVIS (20TH CENTURY)
‘The Presentation’ (a bowl of mixed flowers), signed,
acrylic on ivorine, 8 x 10cm
£50-80

The above work was featured in ‘Teamwork’ magazine April 1955 ‘Round and About the Nuffield Organisation’ Page
8, a copy of this page is sold together with the work. The work is also referred to in David Shepherd’s book ‘The Man
Who Loves Giants’
Sold together with letter from the artist to our current vendor confirming the ownership of the painting
£4000-6000

226. LAWRENCE JAMES ISHERWOOD (1917-1988)
The Grand Canal, Venice, signed, oil on board (warped),
41 x 92cm, unframed
£80-120

227. JOHN HENRY MOLE (1814-1886)
A mother with children off a farmstead at harvest time,
signed, watercolour, 40.4 x 66.5cm
£180-220

228. ALFRED DE CURZON (1820-1895)
‘Au bord de L’Ocean’, signed with monogram and in
script, charcoal, 34 x 48cm; and another by the same
hand - ‘Ravin du Parc Chigi a L’Ariccia’ (Hercule
Attendand le Lion de Nemee), charcoal, 44.5 x 31cm (2)
Each exhibited Musee de Sainte Croix, Poitiers 1982
With the Clarendon Gallery London 1987
Cat No.s 557 and 559 in Henri de Curzon’s catalogue of
his father’s works
£180-220

230. JAMES TORRINGTON BELL (1898-1970)
River landscape with anglers, signed, oil on canvas, 61 x
74.5cm
£180-220

231. SIMEON STAFFORD (b.1956)
‘Dancing in the Street’, signed and dated ‘99, inscribed
with title verso, oil on board, 44 x 72cm, unframed
£180-220

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk
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229. ALFRED HERBERT (c.1820-1861)
Sailing vessels in distress off a French pier, signed,
watercolour, 48 x 92cm
£500-700

232. LINDA WEIR (b.1951)
The Bay, St Ives, signed with initials and dated ‘18, oil on
board, 38 x 65cm, unframed
£180-220

235. CIRCLE OF JAMES ABBOT MCNEIL WHISTLER
(1834-1903)
A moustachoed man with monocle, pen and ink sketch
on watermarked laid paper, possibly a design for etching
and with some printing instructions, bears butterfly
monogram, 29 x 18cm; together with a copy of the Daily
Mail Newspaper for Thursday April 6th, 1933, both
unframed (2)
£50-70

Page

238. AUGUST VILHELM BOESEN (1812-1875)
A pathway with rocky cragg leading to a lake with
fishermen in a boat and distant mountains, signed with
initials ‘A.W.B.’ and dated 1850, inscribed to stretcher
verso, oil on canvas, 44 x 60cm
£300-400
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233. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
Portrait of a mother with daughter, oil on canvas, 114 x
62cm
Prov. From the family of Eliza Fletcher, nee Dawson
(1770-1858) English Autobiographer and early travel
writer, born in Oxton, Yorkshire
£50-100

234. EDWARD H. NIEMANN (fl.1863-1867)
An extensive mountainous river landscape, signed, oil on
canvas, 60 x 105cm
£500-700

236. FELIKS TOPOLSKI (1907-1989)
Portrait of a gentleman perusing a letter, signed and
dated ‘73 and with further inscriptions, pencil drawing,
33 x 21cm
£50-80

237. 20TH CENTURY GERMAN EXPRESSIONIST
SCHOOL
Head and shoulders study of a lady holding her hand to
her ear, indistinctly signed (possibly in Hebrew),
inscribed in pencil verso, oil on board, 48.5 x 33.5cm
£50-80

239. AMERICAN SCHOOL (LATE 19TH CENTURY)
Figures at a church, oil on canvas, 64 x 53cm

240. 17TH/18TH CENTURY AFTER ALBRECHT DURER
A sacrificial scene, oil on panel, 113 x 74cm, unframed

Prov. With Sotheby’s 14 December 2000 Lot 45
£300-400

The painting is based on a woodcut by Durer from his
Life of the Virgin Series
£300-500

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

241. M * J * S *
Portrait of a young child with doll and cot at a chair,
signed and dated Jan 1893, watercolour and
body-colour, 23 x 16.5cm; Evelyn Leslie Redgrave
(1849-1932) - A woodland, signed, watercolour, 32 x
23cm; and 19th Century English School - Mountain
landscape with deer at dusk, watercolour, 21.5 x 44cm
(3)
£50-100

244. WILLIAM RUSHTON (1937-1996)
Princess Anne and the Olympic Committee, signed with
initial, pen and ink, 6.5 x 11.5cm
Prov: The Estate of William Rushton, Illus. Daily
Telegraph 23 October 1995 ‘Way of the World’ by
Auberon Waugh
Exh: Chris Beetles ‘The Illustrators - The British Art of
Illustration 1800-2004’ No. 586
£60-80

242. FRANK HENRY MASON (1876-1965)
A galleon in full sail, signed, watercolour and
body-colour, 23 x 31cm
£120-150

243. MARTIN HONEYSETT (b.1943)
‘November’, (drawn for the Times Calendar), signed, pen
and inks, 20.5 x 29cm

245. JONATHAN LANGLEY (b. 1952)
‘The King Speaks His Mind’, watercolour, 14.5 x 19cm

246. SAMUEL JOHN BARNES (1847-1901)
A mountain stream with sheep, signed, oil on board,
29.5 x 44cm
£50-70

Illus: Jonathan Langley and ‘The Princess and The Frog’,
London, Harper Collins 1993

With The Chris Beetles Gallery
£60-80

With The Chris Beetles Gallery
£80-120

247. EUGENE DEMESTER (b. 1914)
River landscape with cottages and washerwomen,
Brittany, signed, oil on canvas, 53 x 64cm
£80-120
248. CIRCLE OF FRANCIS BARLOW (1626-1702)
River landscape with water fowl, oil on canvas, 49 x 75cm
£600-800
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For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

249. 19TH CENTURY
ITALIAN SCHOOL
A collection of twenty views
of Rome removed from a
Grand Tour album and now
mounted and framed,
gouache, each
approximately 13 x 18.5cm
(20)
The works are sold together
with the album from which
they were removed.
Formerly in the collection of
Mrs Honey, wife of the
archdeacon of Sarum
(Salisbury)
£4000-6000

250. CIRCLE OF JOSEPH WRIGHT OF DERBY
(1734-1797)
Cottage on fire with attendant figures, oil on panel, 34.5
x 31cm

251. WARWICK GOBLE (1862-1943)
Cattle wattering at a river in a mountain landscape with
rainbow, signed, mixed media, 33 x 22cm
£80-120

252. WARWICK GOBLE (1862-1943)
A mountain stream, signed, mixed media, 22 x 33cm;
and companion, a pair (2)
£100-150

* inscribed to label verso ‘No. 10....Pool’
From the collection of the late Professor Eric Gerald
Stanley
£300-400

Page

253. KEN MESSER (b. 1931)
An open field with distant farm buildings, signed, watercolour, 29 x 23cm; and another
similar by the same hand, 30 x 20cm (2)
£60-80
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254. ATTRIBUTED TO GERALD COOPER (1898-1975)
Still life - a glass vase of mixed flowers, oil on board, 35
x 29.5cm
The work inscribed verso
Prov: Purchased from John Denham in 1983 who in turn
purchased from the studio sale of Gerald Cooper
(according to note verso)
£100-200

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

255. CHARLES F. DRAPER (1870-1910)
A view of Benacre Hall, signed and dated 1908, oil on canvas, 70 x 111cm
Prov: Sothebys Benacre Hall Sale 9th May 2000 Lot 18
The artist was the uncle of Florence Draper, Lady Gooch, the wife of Sir Thomas Gooch, 10th Bt. He was born in Guernsey and painted landscapes and coastal scenes in the
Channel Islands. This painting shows Benacre during the halcyon period prior to the great war, when famous for its prize livestock, gardens and sporting events.
Literature: 1918 Inventory, p. 37, in Room no. 21; 1933 Inventory, p.209, in the Left Corridor
(Above extracts taken from the above Sothebys sale catalogue, a copy of which is sold with this lot)
£2000-3000

257. JAMES WEBB (c.1825-1895)
San Felice, Spain, signed and dated ? ‘98, oil on canvas, 18.5 x 39cm
Prov: With The Cooling Galleries
£300-500

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk
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256. JAMES WEBB (c.1825-1895)
Scheveningen, signed, oil on canvas, 24 x 49.5cm
£400-500

259. JOHN JAMES
WILSON JR
(1818-1875)
Fisher folk on the
beach, a pair, signed,
oil on board, 19 x
29.5cm (2)
Purchased Howes
Gallery 9th May 1978
and sold together
with copy of
purchase invoice
£600-800
258. JAMES WEBB (c.1825 - 1895)
‘On the Normandy Coast’, oil on canvas, 29 x 49cm
Prov: With The Cooling Galleries
£300-500

260. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
The Grand Canal from Palazzo Cavalli Franchetti to the
Salute, watercolour and body-colour, 17.5 x 24.5cm
£80-120

261. MALCOLM OSBORNE (1880-1963)
Bust length study of a young girl, pencil drawing, 14 x
11cm
£40-60

263. ALFRED CLINT (1807-1883)
The Road to the Sea, signed, watercolour and
body-colour, 16 x 21cm

Page

With Thomas Agnew & Sons Ltd
£70-90
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262. JOHN HENRY MOLE (1814-1886)
Hilly landscape, watercolour, 8.5 x 23.5cm, with
Anthony J. Lester Fine Paintings 1975;
Attributed to Benjamin Barker (1776-1838) - A rocky
crag, watercolour, 20 x 19cm, with Abbott & Holder;
and 19th Century English School - Windmill at Sunset,
watercolour, 21 x 31cm (3)
£80-120

264. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
Cattle wattering in a highland landscape, bears signature
‘A de Breanski’, oil on canvas, 49 x 67cm
£80-120

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

265. WILLEM MARIS (1844-1910)
Ploughed field with chickens, signed, oil on panel, 23 x
31cm
£200-300

266. EMILE DAMERON
(1848-1908)
A Moorish arched entrance
to a courtyard, signed, oil
on panel, 31 x 22cm
£200-300

267. FOLLOWER OF PATRICK NASMYTH (1787-1831)
A country road with travellers, oil on canvas, 14 x 19cm
£60-80
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For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

268. MARIA BURNHAM BROOK (act. 1872-1885)
Head of a man in Arab dress, inscribed to stretcher
verso, 44 x 34.5cm
£100-200

269. FRANK H. BENNETT (20TH CENTURY)
The Ballerinas, signed and dated ‘78, oil on board, 14 x
24.5cm
£40-60

270. SHEILA MCCRIRICK (1916-2001)
Still life - vase of flowers against a yellow background,
oil on canvas, 49.5 x 39.5cm
£50-80

271. HARRY VAN DER WEYDEN (1868-1952)
A tree lined avenue, South of France, possibly signed or
inscribed in pencil lower right (obscured by mount), also
inscribed in pencil to mount, watercolour, 43 x 29cm
£40-60

272. MISS M.L. HAKE (exh. 1887-1889)
Castle Combe - The Cotswolds, signed, watercolour, 24.5
x 32cm; and John Henry Young - ‘High Street, Oxford’,
signed and inscribed with title, watercolour, 26 x
35.5cm (2)
£50-100

273. HENRY SCHAFER (1833-1916)
A continental cathedral square with market, signed,
watercolour, 37 x 27cm
£50-80

Page

274. KEN MESSER (1931-2018)
Woodstock church, signed, watercolour, 29 x 19cm
£40-60
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275. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
‘Bruges’, indistinctly signed and dated 1879,watercolour,
34 x 26.5cm
£40-60

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

276. RODNEY FRYER
RUSSELL (1918-1995)
The Acropolis, signed,
watercolour, 35 x
22cm
£80-120

277. FRED WILDE (1910-1986)
‘The Pier at Night’, signed, oil on canvas, 27 x 39.5cm
£80-120

280. ENGLISH SCHOOL (LATE 19TH CENTURY)
An estuary with shipping at low tide, signed with a monogram and dated
Aug ‘97, oil on board, 23 x 43cm, mounted but unframed
£40-60

279. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
Coastal rocks with bay in the distance, indistinctly
signed, oil on panel, 23 x 32cm; together with a small
quantity of miscellaneous prints and watercolours etc to
include one in the manner of William Turner of Oxford,
mostly unframed (qty)
£50-150

281. J * H * R *
The boy chimney sweeps, a set of three, each signed with initials, oil on
canvas, 21 x 26cm (unframed (3)
£50-80

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk
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278. CHARLES TAYLOR (act. 1836-1871)
Shipping in a swell, signed, watercolour heightened in white, 21 x 48cm
£100-200

282. JOHN CLAYTON ADAMS (1840-1906)
A country cottage, signed, oil on board, 12 x 21cm
£150-250

283. K. HELEN BOURNE
Old Syke Mill from Charlotte’s Lane, Haworth, Yorkshire,
oil on board, 35 x 45cm
Exh. New English Art Club
£100-150

284. JOSEPH ROBERT WELLS SMITH
The Master of the Smack, signed with
monogram and dated 1881, oil on
canvas, 34 x 29cm
£150-250

285. AFTER SAMUEL PALMER
Pistyll Mawddach, North Wales, watercolour, 21 x 28cm
£40-60

Page

286. W * B * WATSON (19TH CENTURY)
Country landscape with solitary figure on a pathway, oil
on panel, 26 x 35.5cm
£50-80
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287. THOMAS MATTHEW ROOKE (1842-1942)
The Pond at Stoke Gabriel, inscribed ‘Stoke Gabriel’,
watercolour, 22 x 31cm
£80-120

288. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
Head study of a donkey, inscribed ‘Whiting’ verso, oil on
canvas, 53.5 x 38cm
£100-200

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

289. SIR CHARLES WHEELER (1892-1974)
Head and shoulders portrait of Muriel, signed with
initials and dated 30.7.25, pencil drawing, 17 x 14.5cm;
and V.C. Holmes (1898-1986) - Head and shoulders
portrait of a young lady, signed, pencil drawing, 20 x
13.5cm (2)
£80-120

292. JAMES POOLE (1804-1886)
Landscape with figure, signed, pencil drawing, 17.5 x
25cm; and two 18th Century watercolours to include a
seascape, and an encampment, each in maple frame (3)
£40-60

290. JOHN MAURICE HOLMES (b. 1893-1984)
A sailing vessel moored at a jetty, signed, oil on canvas
board, 39 x 49cm; and two further by the same hand (3)
£60-100

291. 19TH CENTURY CHINESE SCHOOL
Birds and butterflies, a group of four, on pith paper, each
9 x 13.5cm; and four further similar (framed in two) (2)
£30-50

293. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
A mountainous river landscape with drover and oxen on a walled path, signed, ‘Islip’ watercolour,
heightened in white, 46 x 65cm
£80-120

295. CIRCLE OF SIR
GODFREY KNELLER
(1646-1723)
Half length portrait of a lady
with brown hair wearing a
green dress with tied silk scarf
and red sash, oil on canvas, 72
x 60cm oval in period carved
giltwood frame

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk
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294. ENGLISH SCHOOL (LATE 19TH/EARLY 20TH
CENTURY)
Portrait of Ramin within a floral niche and inscribed with
verse, pen and inks, 32 x 21cm
£30-50

Prov: Hampton and Sons 23
September 1940 by order of the
Rt. Hon. Countess Bathurst,
Bathurst House, Belgrave
Square, SW1 (the lot is sold
together with a copy of this
catalogue)
£500-700

296. BEN HOSKYNS (b. 1963)
Stag in Winter, signed with initials, watercolour, 19 x
25cm
With Holland & Holland
£80-120

299. LUIGI AMATO (1898-1961)
Portrait of a gentleman wearing cream shirt and buttoned
red waistcoat, signed and inscribed ‘930’, pastels, 51 x
42cm
£200-300

297. ADOLPHE FELIX CALS (1810-1880)
A Winter landscape with solitary figure, signed ‘Cals X’
and dated 1859, oil on canvas, 28 x 40cm oval
£200-300

298. ENRIQUE CASTELLS CAPURRO (1913-1987)
Cowboys on horseback, signed and dated ‘79, pen, ink
and watercolour, 36 x 53cm

300. AFTER WILLIAM COLLINS (1788-1847)
Cockle gatherers off the coast at low tide, signed and
dated 1831, oil on canvas, 49 x 62cm
£100-200

301. MAURICE CODNER (1888-1958)
‘The Cum Hola River, County Clare, Eire’, signed, oil on
canvas board, 29 x 34cm

With the Tryon Gallery Ltd
£100-200

Exh. The Royal Institute of Oil Painters, Piccadilly, London
£40-60

303. CARLTON ALFRED
SMITH (1853-1946)
The Guitar Player, signed
and dated 1892, oil on
panel, 44 x 30cm
£1000-1500

Page

302. JAN VAN CHELMINSKI (1851-1925)
Cavalry officers in the snow by a signpost at sunset, signed, oil on panel, 21.5 x
26.5cm
£2000-3000
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For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

Property of an Oxford collector (Lots 304-329A)

304. CIRCLE OF SIR
GODFREY KNELLER
(1646-1723)
Bust length portrait
of a lady wearing a
brown headdress,
white frock and
shawl, oil on canvas,
73 x 60cm oval in
period carved
giltwood frame

305. ATTRIBUTED
TO BENJAMIN
WILSON
(1721-1788)
Half length portrait
of a lady wearing
white shawl, oil on
canvas, 74 x 62cm
in period carved
pine frame

Prov: Phillips Oxford
7th December 1984
Lot 120
£300-500

Inscribed on old
label verso
£500-700

306. AFTER
REMBRANDT
HARMENSZOO
N VAN RIJN
Self-portrait, oil
on canvas, 74 x
62cm in period
carved giltwood
and gesso frame

307. AFTER
BARTOLOME
ESTEBAN MURILLO
The Virgin and Child,
signed ‘Van der
Faes’, oil on canvas,
93 x 61cm in
Florentine giltwood
frame carved and
pierced with
acanthus foliage
£800-1200

A version of the
‘Self portrait
with
Architectural
Background’ in
the Louvre
Prov: Mallams
Cheltenham
14th December
1983 Lot 66
£600-800

308. 18TH CENTURY
ENGLISH SCHOOL
Portrait of a nun wearing
headdress and falling collar
holding an open book of
psalms within feigned oval,
oil on canvas, 71 x 55cm
Prov: Phillips Oxford 7th
September 1984 Lot 85
£600-800

309. * KIRCHBACK
Samuel annoints David, signed, oil on canvas, 67 x 89cm
£200-300
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For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

310. AFTER LORD FREDERICK LEIGHTON
The Arts of Industry as Applied to War, oil on canvas, 42 x 101cm (arched)
£600-800

311. JOHN VARLEY (1778-1842)
Panoramic View of The Bay of Naples, inscribed to old label verso, watercolour, 45 x
67cm
Prov: Mallams sale 09/03/16 lot 314
£600-800

312. EDWARD ANGELO GOODALL (1819-1908)
Interior of the Lower Church of the Basilica of St. Francis, Assisi, signed and dated 1859,
watercolour, 40 x 65cm
With various labels verso

313. WILLIAM LINTON (1791-1876)
The Ponte Rotto, Rome, signed and inscribed with title, watercolour
heightened in white, 32 x 43cm
£80-120

Exh. The International Exhibition 1862
Prov: Mallams sale 31/10/12 Lot 411
£400-600

314. C CIAPPA AFTER
BARTOLOMEO SCHEDONI
La Carita, inscribed ‘C Ciappa la
Schedoni’, oil on canvas, 47 x
40cm
With David Messum of
Beaconsfield
£300-500

Page

315. AFTER CARLO MARATTA
The Virgin Annunciate, oil on canvas, 67 x 58cm, unframed
£200-300
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For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

317. 17TH CENTURY
ENGLISH SCHOOL
Portrait of a
gentleman, perhaps a
cartographer or
architect wearing long
brown curly wig and a
laced trimmed stock
and red jacket holding
a pair of dividers in
his right hand, oil on
canvas, 75 x 64cm,
unframed
£600-800

316. 19TH CENTURY
CONTINENTAL
SCHOOL
Portrait of an artist
wearing fur cap and
holding a pallet with
brushes, reputedly
Ilya Repin
(1844-1918) oil on
canvas in feigned
oval, 73 x 60cm,
unframed
£300-500

318. SIR WILLIAM HENRY HUNT (1790-1864)
Still life - a branch of apple blossom and nest of bird
eggs in an earthy clearing, watercolour heightened with
white, 18 x 22cm, oval

319. ENGLISH SCHOOL (EARLY 19TH CENTURY)
Portrait of a gentleman seated in a chair, reputedly the
artist David Cox, oil on canvas, 27 x 21cm
£300-500

Prov: Mallams Oxford 30th April 1984 Lot 849
£80-120

320. FOLLOWER OF
DAVID TENIERS
(1582-1649)
An Attentive Audience,
possibly signed with initials
A.T., oil on copper, 47 x
34cm
£300-500
321. REX WHISTLER (1905-1944)
‘Private View’ (The Royal Academy May 1929), pen and inks, 12 x 17cm
Exh. London, Arts Council of Great Britain 1983-84 Cat No. 42
Sothebys Olympic Shell Mex & BP Advertising Collection 10th September
2003 Lot 2
£300-500
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322. THOMAS JACQUES SOMERSCALES (1842-1927)
‘Ship-in-Tow during Storm - Gale Breaking’, variously
inscribed verso and dated 1869, watercolour, 15 x 33cm
£200-300

323. CHARLES KEENE (1823-1891)
Portrait of a young woman dated June 16 1857, pencil
and watercolour, 12 x 8.5cm
With a pencil sketch of a restaurant interior verso
Prov. Sothebys Olympia, 10 March 2004 Lot No. 89
£100-150

324. EDWARD DUNCAN (1803-1882)
A ship in distress in stormy waters at sunset, signed and dated 1865, watercolour, 23 x 35cm
Prov. Sotheby’s 4th Dec 2008 Lot No. 159
£600-800

326. PUVIS DE CHAVANNES (1824-1894)
Sketch for the hemicycle of the amphitheatre at
Sorbonne, Paris, stamped with initials (L.2104), charcoal
heightened with white on tracing paper laid down on
paper, 25 x 21cm

327. ENGLISH SCHOOL (LATE 18TH CENTURY)
A trophy of arms, design for architecture, pen, ink and
grey wash drawing, 25 x 41cm; and a 19th Century head
study of a young man, pencil drawing, 44 x 31cm (2)
£100-200

325. ATTRIBUTED TO AUGUSTUS JOHN (1878-1961)
Full length study of a nude, pencil and chalk drawing, 29
x 16cm
£200-300

328. 19TH CENTURY VENETIAN SCHOOL
Shipping in the canal with grand facade, pen, ink and
brown wash drawing, 14 x 22.5cm
£80-120
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Prov. The estate of the artist drawn c.1886
£80-120
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329. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL AFTER J.M.W. TURNER
Folly Bridge and Bacon’s Tower, Oxford, watercolour, 19 x 29cm
£40-60

329A. CIRCLE OF JACOPO BASSANO AND FAMILY (16TH/17TH CENTURY)
Head study of a gentleman, inscribed in ink ‘Bassano’ collector’s monogram to
support mount, sanguine chalk drawing, 11.5 x 10.5cm
Prov: Mallams Oxford 3rd November 1982 Lot 177 from the contents at 167
Banbury Road, Oxford
£300-400

330. HENRY BRITTAN WILLIS (1810-1884)
Ploughmen with oxen, oil on canvas, 117 x 175cm
Prov. Sothebys sale 28th Sept 1988 Lot 108
The view depicted is believed to be on the Isle of Wight
£4000-6000
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331. JOHN FREDERICK HERRING JNR (1815-1907)
A farmyard in winter, signed and dated 1849, oil on canvas, 69 x 89cm
£3000-5000

332. THOMAS WEAVER (1774-1843)
A stable interior with horses, attendant and dog, signed and dated 1805, oil on canvas,
69.5 x 89cm
£1000-1500

333. BRIAN HAYS (20TH CENTURY)
Portrait of Shamrock V at sea, signed, oil on canvas, 74 x 100cm

334. CHARLES DREW CAHOON (1861-1951)
A twin masted sailing vessel in full sail in tranquil moonlit waters, signed oil on canvas,
80 x 98cm
£1000-2000

Inscribed with further details about the sailing verso

Page

With the Halcyon Gallery
£800-1200
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335. HENRI EMILIEN ROUSSEAU (1875-1933)
Rounding the flock, signed and dated 1911, oil on
canvas, 149 x 228cm
£10000-15000

337. EDWARD HASTINGS (1781-1861)
Portrait of two ladies, inscribed ‘Kimmersley’,
signed and dated 1826, pencil and
watercolour, 29.5 x 23cm
£200-300

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

338. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
Head and shoulders portrait of a young gentleman
holding a letter, watercolour, 30 x 25cm
£100-150
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336. 17TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
Portrait of a gentleman wearing a long curly wig and lace cravat
within an oval cartouche, oil on canvas, 75 x 62cm
£300-500

339. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
A gathering of well dressed figures in a country garden
acknowledging an airborne hot air balloon with two pilots, a
country church in the distance, oil on canvas, 43 x 60cm
The work also painted with presentation tablet verso by
Daniel Nathaniel Walton, M.A. and inscribed in Latin to
Reverend Thomas Lane Freer, M.A. and Rector of
Handsworth (Staffs) dated June 30th 1832
The lot also includes an early 19th Century pastel portrait of
Reverend Thomas Lane Freer (b.1778) 19 x 14cm; and a
watercolour portrait of his daughter Mary Jane MacMichael
(b.1801), 22 x 17cm oval (3)
£800-1200

340. VALLIN (HUGO
GOLLI) (b.1921)
Towards San Giorgio,
Venice, signed, oil on
canvas, 53 x 64cm
£1500-2000

341. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
Portrait of Mary Ann Elizabeth Mabbutt (known as
‘Polly’) (1863-1936) seated in a wooded setting holding
a posy of flowers and with mountain lake scene beyond,
indistinctly signed to tree branch, oil on canvas, 91 x
71cm
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The sitter’s father was Thomas Mabbutt of Abingdon
Works in Birmingham (King Dick Trademark,
manufacturer of quality tools)
£100-200
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343. VITAL DE
GRONKEL
(1820-1890)
A summer’s day
fishing, indistinctly
signed ? J. Genckel,
oil on canvas, 63.5 x
49cm

342. ABRAHAM
HULK II
(1851-1922)
Landscape with
travellers beneath
a tree, signed, oil
on canvas, 103 x
85cm
£200-400

With P.J. Dumont of
Brussels
£400-600

345. EDWARD WILLIAM COOKE (1811-1880)
‘The Medway seen from Upnor Heights’ with moored hulks, dated June 1833 and
inscribed with title, pencil drawing, 12 x 19.5cm
From the Collection of J.R. Cooke
344. KATHERINE MARY FRYER (1910-2017)
Still life with figure and cat seated at a window, signed, oil on canvas, 50 x 60cm
£150-250

With the Sabin Galleries Limited
£100-150

346. 17TH/18TH
CENTURY CONTINENTAL
SCHOOL
Head and shoulders study of
St Peter, oil on canvas, 43.5
x 29cm
£300-500
347. KITTY BURNS MCKEON (b.1925)
An oriental mountain landscape with village, signed and dated ‘79,
pastels, 38 x 50cm; two smaller figure studies by the same hand, 16
x 9cm and 11 x 11cm respectively; and a still life etching by Donald
Wilkinson, 46 x 38.5cm (4)
£80-120
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348. CIRCLE OF
SIR PETER LELY
(1618-1680)
Portrait of Sir
William
Drummond III of
Hawthornden
(b.1636) dressed in
armour, 71 x 54cm
in giltwood frame
£1000-1500

349. AFTER
GUIDO RENI
Beatrice Cenci,
oil on canvas,
60 x 49cm in
giltwood frame
with carved
foliate ornament
£300-500

350. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
Still life - a dead hare and game birds, oil on canvas, 61
x 51cm, unframed
£80-120

351. * VAURIN
A young boy with dog seated beneath a tree, signed, oil
on canvas, 52 x 45cm; and companion, a pair (2)
£100-200

352. GRACE RENZI (AMERICAN 1922-2011)
Abstract, signed and dated ‘63, mixed media, 45 x
62cm; and two pen, ink and watercolour figure studies
by the same hand, signed and dated ‘65 and ‘66
respectively, 29.5 x 23cm and 22.5 x 29cm (3)
£200-300

353. 20TH CENTURY FRENCH SCHOOL
Figure study, signed ?Delphine, mixed media, 48 x 31cm
£50-100

354. AFTER ROSA BONHEUR
‘Derriere la Charrue’ (Ploughing in the Nivernais),
inscribed with title and artist name verso, oil on canvas,
40 x 48.5cm
£40-60

355. PETER DE WINT (1784-1849)
Cart horses, a study, pencil drawing, 14 x 17cm
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With the Leger Galleries
£100-150

356. HENRY PAYNE (1868-1940)
Wood gatherer, signed and dated 1923, also inscribed with title to artist’s label verso,
watercolour, 32 x 44.5cm
£200-300

357. HENRY PAYNE (1868-1940)
‘Evening near Amberley’, signed and dated ‘86, watercolour, 32 x 49cm
£250-350

358. HENRY PAYNE
(1868-1940)
‘Suffer the Little
Children’ (stained
glass window study
for Huntington
Church,
Herefordshire), pen,
ink and watercolour,
each niche, 31 x
5.5cm approximately

359. HENRY PAYNE
(1868-1940)
Design for the resurrection
window, St Agatha’s,
Sparkbrook, Birmingham,
signed in pencil to the
margin, watercolour, 65 x
50cm (arched)
St Agatha’s designed by
W.H. Bidlake and
consecrated in 1901. The
window for which this
design was made was
completely destroyed by a
German bomb in 1940
£300-500

Prov: From the artist’s
studio and son
Edward R. Payne
Private collection
£200-300

361. JAMES EDWARD
DEAN (19TH CENTURY)
Portrait of a fighting cock in a
landscape with cottage in the
distance, signed, oil on
porcelain panel, 30.5 x 21cm
£1000-1500
360. HENRY PAYNE (1868-1940)
The valley of vision (Il Purgatorio), watercolour, 38 x 47cm
Exh./ Birmingham City Museum and Art Gallery, ‘Master of Art’
(Birmingham School of Art 1884-1920) 1987
The Barbican Art Gallery ‘The Last Romantics’ Cat No. 83 and illustrated
on page 108 of exhibition catalogue
Prov. From the studio of Edward Payne, the artist’s son
Private Collection
£300-500
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362. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
‘Falls of the Conway’, inscribed with title and dated
‘187...’, watercolour, 24.5 x 35cm; and companion, a
pair; and a further similar pair, probably by the same
hand, titled and one signed with initials A.J., 24 x 32cm
(4)
£100-200

363. FOLLOWER OF ALFRED POLLENTINE
(1836-1890)
A continental mountainous lakeside with palace, oil on
canvas, 39 x 55cm
£300-400

364. ELEANOR IRELAND (b. 1926)
‘Danescombe Valley, The Tamar’, signed, pastels, 34 x
49cm
£40-60

365. 20TH CENTURY SCHOOL
Silver birch with fungi, indistinctly signed and dated, oil
on board, 38 x 46cm
With James Bourlet
£40-60

366. 17TH CENTURY FRENCH SCHOOL
Fete Galante, indistinctly signed, oil on vellum, 24 x 38cm
The work is stamped verso ‘Bundesden K Malamt Wien’. This stamp was used by the Federal Monument Office in
Vienna after the war until 1960 to show that a work of art was officially allowed for export
£400-600

368. CHARLES
THOMAS BURT
(1823-1902)
Travellers off the
coast at sunset,
signed and dated
1870, oil on
canvas, 24 x
37cm
£200-300

Page

367. 20TH CENTURY INDIAN SCHOOL
A prince on a balcony with attendant figures, gouache,
24 x 30.5cm; and companion, a pair (2)
£40-60
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369. FOLLOWER OF CESARE DA
SESTO (1477-1523)
St Jerome, oil on copper, 22 x
16cm; in period giltwood frame,
the wide border boldly carved with
berried and leafy foliage to the
spandrels
£300-500

370. ATTRIBUTED TO CHARLES BROOKING
(1723-1759)
Shipping in tranquil waters at moonlight, oil on canvas,
35 x 42.5cm
£300-500

371. ABRAHAM HULK (1813-1897)
‘Shipping in a Calm’ and Fishing Folk
Tending to their Boats at Low Tide’, a
pair, signed, oil on panel, 28 x 39.5cm
(2)
£3000-5000
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372. LOUIS-AUGUSTE
GIRARDOT (1856-1933)
‘Aisda’, signed, inscribed with
title to label verso, oil on canvas,
53 x 39cm
With Pottier of Paris
£2000-3000

373. AFTER PHILIP MERCIER
The Oyster Girl, oil on canvas,
83 x 67cm
£1000-2000
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374. GEORGE HICKIN (1821-1885)
Cockerel with chickens, signed, oil on board, 15 x 19cm
£100-200
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375. ENGLISH SCHOOL
(EARLY 20TH CENTURY)
Shipping at sunset, a pair,
each indistinctly signed and
dated 1902, watercolours, 24
x 39cm (2)
£200-300
376. ATTRIBUTED TO JOHN VARLEY
A castle with shipping from the coast, probably Portchester, watercolour,
19 x 31cm; and a further watercolour - shipping scene from a archway,
16 x 10.5cm, both mounted but unframed (2)
£50-100

379. FOLLOWER OF THOMAS FAED (1826-1900)
A welcome break, oil on canvas, 39 x 49.5cm
£300-500

380. EDUARDO FORLENZA (1861-1934)
An Italian peasant beauty, signed, oil on canvas, 29 x
21.5cm
£80-120

381. M * BAEZA (19TH CENTURY)
A continental hillside with buildings from a rushing
stream, signed, oil on canvas, 37 x 49cm
£80-120

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk
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377. 18TH CENTURY ITALIAN SCHOOL
An encampment with classical ruins and garrison off a riverbank, pen, ink and watercolour, 26 x 36cm
£300-500

378. FOLLOWER OF JOHN VARLEY (1778-1842)
Figures crossing a river bridge in a mountain landscape,
watercolour, 18.5 x 26cm; and a 19th Century
watercolour view of a farmer with cattle in the grounds
of a castle, 15 x 20cm oval (2)
£80-120

382. FOLLOWER OF
FRANS HALS (1580-1666)
Head and shoulders portrait
of a bearded gentleman with
white hair, collar and
wearing a dark jacket, oil on
canvas, 47 x 38cm, in
carved giltwood frame
£300-500
383. THOMAS DUTTON BROWNE (19TH CENTURY)
A pointer belonging to Lord Clermont, signed and dated January
1804, watercolour en grisaille, 32 x 41cm
Inscribed on old label verso ‘This pointer belonged to Lord
Clermont and was greatly admired and distinguished
£200-300

384. BORIS PASTOUKHOFF (1894-1974)
‘My Paris’, signed and dated 1931, oil on canvas, 47.5 x
63cm
With the Roy Miles Gallery
£300-500

385. RYAN MUTTER (b.1978)
‘The Yard Boys’, signed, oil on canvas, 28 x 28cm

386. VLADIMIR ILYICH LUNYOV (1928-1994)
‘Port Town’, watercolour, 24 x 16.5cm

Exh. The Contemporary Fine Art Gallery, Eton, One Man
Exhibition 2015 ‘Times Gone By’ and sold together with
exhibition catalogue
£300-500

With the Paul Hawkins Gallery, 12th May 1997 and sold
together with copy of purchase invoice
£80-120

388. PAOLA MARANGON (b. 1956)
Venice from the Grand Canal, signed, oil on panel, 10 x
29.5cm
£40-60

387. MICHAEL RICHARDSON (b. 1943)
‘The Market Jemaa el Fna, Marrakech’, signed with
initials, oil on board, 26 x 31cm, unframed

Page

Purchased Asgard Arts Limited 03.07.2015
£100-200
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389. RAY WITCHARD (b. 1928)
‘Evening Tide’, signed, watercolour, 23 x 54cm; and a
mountain view watercolour, signed Amett, 26 x 37cm (2)
£50-100

390. RUSSIAN SCHOOL (21ST CENTURY)
St Basil’s Cathedral, Red Square, Moscow, signed with
initials and dated ‘08, inscribed in cyrillic to label verso,
watercolour, 14.5 x 20cm; a Russian etching of the same
subject; two watercolours by Alfredo Sacco; and two
coloured prints after Ashley Jackson, each signed in
pencil to the margin (6)
£40-60

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

391. CECIL KENNEDY
(1905-1997)
No. 2 ‘Summer’, signed, inscribed
with title and also with varnishing
notes to stretchers verso, oil on
canvas, 24.5 x 19cm
With MacConnal - Mason & Son
Ltd
£2000-3000

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk
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392. G * T * P *
‘Hereford’, signed with initials and dated 1855, watercolour, 26 x
35.5cm
£80-120

393. FOLLOWER
OF JOSEPH
THORS (act.
1863-1900)
A country river
bridge with figures
at a cottage, oil on
canvas, 49 x
59.5cm; and
companion, a pair
(2)
£100-200

394. ARTHUR REGINALD SMITH (1871-1934)
The road above Hubbersholm, Upper Wharfedale, Yorks, signed, watercolour, 36 x
52cm

395. HARRY SUTTON PALMER (1854-1933)
View near Midhurst, signed, watercolour, 36.5 x 54.5cm
£200-300

With a further scene verso - Winter View probably on the River Wharfe
With Michael Bryan Fine English Watercolours
£200-300

397. PHILIP MITCHELL (1814-1896)
A coastal bay with distant shipping, signed, watercolour,
26 x 42cm
£100-120

398. LEONARD CURRIE
Field mouse and blackberries, oil on canvas, 16.5 x
11.5cm; and three further similar to include field mouse
at a pond, toad with mushrooms and red admiral
butterflies (4)
£100-150

399. HUGH B. SCOTT (19TH/20TH CENTURY)
‘Freckleton Grange Looking South’, signed, inscribed
with title verso, oil on board, 14.5 x 24cm; and
companion, a pair (2)
£150-250

400. E * DEAN (19TH CENTURY)
Sheep resting beneath a tree and a mule in a landscape,
a pair, signed and dated 1883, oils on metal panel, 14.5
x 22cm (2)
£150-250

403. EDNA GINESI (1909-2000)
Self portrait, signed, black ink and brush, 23.5 x 22cm;
and a nude study by the same hand, signed, 20 x 42cm
(2)
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396. JOHN FULLWOOD (1855-1931)
Marazion Marshes, Cornwall, signed, inscribed verso,
watercolour, 55 x 78cm
£200-300
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Prov: Acquired from the artist by our current vendor
£100-200

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

405. HENRY PAYNE
(1868-1939)
A Cambrian Shore, signed,
watercolour, 16 x 17.5cm
Exh: City Museum & Art
Gallery, Birmingham, Nov.
1986-Jan. 1987 ‘Masterly
Art’ (Birmingham School of
Art 1884-1920)
Prov: Edward Payne (the
artist’s son) to our present
vendor
£150-250

404. PATIENCE HALLWARD (1892-1981)
Oriental design for a playing card, 1933, watercolour,
34.5 x 22cm
£50-80

406. CHARLES MARCH GERE (1869-1957)
Study of Painswick Beacon, Gloucestershire, signed,
pencil and watercolour, 11 x 13cm; and a similar pen
and ink study by the same hand, signed, 12 x 16cm (2)
£80-120

408. CLAUDE BUCKLE (1905-1973)
‘Early Morning Wave’, signed, oil on canvas, 39 x 54cm

409. WILLIAM WYLD (1806-1889)
Water mill near Versailles, signed and dated 1882,
watercolour, 14 x 9.5cm
£200-300

410. THOMAS MILES RICHARDSON JNR (1813-1890)
Figures and boat in a mountainous river landscape with
castle, signed with monogram, watercolour heightened
in white, 13 x 22cm
With Agnews and Dunelm Fine Art
£200-300

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk
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With the Society of Marine Artists
£100-200

407. MARY FEDDEN (1915-2012)
Fruit and Wine 2003, signed and dated, watercolour and gouache, 15 x 20.3cm
£1000-1500

411. HENRY MOORE (1831-1895)
Kenilworth Castle, signed and dated 1867 and 1872,
watercolour, 23 x 49cm
With the Claydon Gallery
£300-400

414. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
Still life - a glass vase of mixed flowers, 21 x 16cm; and
companion, a pair (2)
£150-250

412. ROWLAND GREEN (1896-1972)
Swans in flight, signed, watercolour and charcoal, 25 x
36cm
£30-50

413. AUGUSTUS CHARLES WYATT (1863-1933)
New College Gardens at Oxford, signed, watercolour, 25
x 36cm

415. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
A figure cooking at an open fire with mother and child
alongside in a camp setting with shipping in a distant
bay, watercolour, 17 x 26cm
£70-90

416. G * R * MYERS (19TH CENTURY)
Portrait of Cardinal Newman, signed and dated 1889, oil
on canvas, 19.5 x 14.5cm
£60-80

Ex. Colln Eugene Okarma, Atlanta, Georgia, United
States and Brobury, Herefordshire, England
£100-150

417. MARGARET LIGHTBODY (20TH CENTURY)
Christchurch Meadow, signed, pastels, 36 x 53cm
£40-60
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418. JAMES EDWIN MEADOWS (1828-1888)
Landscape with figures, signed and dated 1867, inscribed with title to label verso, oil on canvas, 24 x 33.5cm
£300-400
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419. ANTONIO VALLONE (20TH CENTURY)
A young boy smoking, signed and inscribed ‘Capri’, oil
on canvas, 35 x 26cm
£100-150

420. JACQUES MICHEL DUNOYER (1933-2000)
River landscape, signed, oil on canvas, 20.5 x 25.5cm
£60-80

421. MARIE DESMOULIN
River landscape with distant dwelling, signed with
initials and inscribed verso, oil on board, 13 x 16.5cm
£40-60

422. 18TH CENTURY CONTINENTAL SCHOOL
Portrait of a young girl wearing white dress with blue sash, oil on canvas, 38 x 29cm; and
another similar, 38 x 29cm (2)

423. 18TH
CENTURY
ENGLISH
SCHOOL
Portrait of John
Churchill, first
Duke of
Marlborough
(1650-1722)
wearing grey
powdered wig
and dressed in
armour, oil on
panel, 29.5 x
23cm oval
£300-500

The sitters are believed to depict two Russian princesses of the period
£800-1000

425. JOSEPH THORS (act.
1863-1900)
A landscape with figure at a
country cottage, signed, oil
on canvas, 51 x 76cm; and
companion, a pair, both
unframed (2)
£1000-1500

424. ATTRIBUTED TO JOHN VARLEY (1778-1842)
An extensive mountain landscape with figure looking towards a
river bridge from a rock at sunset, watercolour, 47 x 59cm
£150-250
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426. ATTRIBUTED TO HAROLD EDWARD CONWAY
(b.1872)
Palma Harbour, Majorca, inscribed in pencil verso,
watercolour, 34.5 x 24cm
£80-120

427. BENEDICT RUBBRA (b. 1938)
A hilly landscape, signed, pencil, oil and colour chalks
on canvas board, 24.5 x 30.5cm
£40-60

428. 20TH CENTURY SCHOOL
Still life - a half filled wine glass, lemon and shell with
water droplets, signed, inscribed verso ‘?Jan Lauder
Brighton’, oil on board, 13.5 x 19cm
£40-60

429. EDWARD VERNON UTTERSON (1776-1852)
Ancient manor house at Lyss, Hants Aug. 9 1824, signed
with initials and dated 1824, inscribed with title verso,
watercolour, 18 x 24cm
£60-100

430. FOLLOWER OF GEORGE MORLAND
(1763-1804)
Anglers fishing from a rushing stream with onlookers
viewing from a wooden bridge, oil on panel, 29 x 36cm
£300-400

431. WILLIAM PAYNE (1755/60-c.1830)
A wooden foot bridge with distant traveller, watercolour,
30.5 x 42cm
£200-300
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432. CIRCLE OF NATHANIEL GROGAN (c.1740-1807)
Penitent Mary Magdalene and Penitent St Peter, a pair,
one inscribed in ink verso ‘Grogan, Cork, 1780’, the
other indistinctly inscribed, oil on board, 17 x 12.5cm
(2)
£200-300
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433. 19TH CENTURY NAIVE SCHOOL
The Maypole Dance, oil on canvas, 53 x 62cm,
unframed
£60-80

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

434. ALEXIS DE LEEUW (act. 1848-1896)
A frozen river landscape with brick tower and figures,
faintly signed and dated ?1860 (lower left), 29 x 45cm
£300-400

436. HENRY AND WALTER GREAVES (19TH/20TH CENTURY)
Alldins Coal Wharf and Parish Church from the river, Chelsea, signed and dated 1860, pencil and watercolour,
49 x 62cm
£800-1200

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk
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435. WILMA PANSER-FLECK (1890-1945)
A country house with garden and landscape beyond,
signed, gouache, 30.5 x 45.5cm, mounted but unframed
£40-60

438. ENGLISH SCHOOL (EARLY 19TH CENTURY)
A coastal bay with shrimpers, watercolour, 15.5 x 21cm; and one further by
the same hand, mounted but unframed (2)
£100-200

437. DUTCH SCHOOL (17TH/18TH CENTURY)
Botanical studies, a pair, watercolours on watermarked laid paper, 39 x 24cm, unframed (2)
£300-500

439. CIRCLE OF HARRY ROUNTREE (1878-1950)
‘Spotting Winners’, pencil and watercolour, 34 x 40cm
£80-120

440. 20TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
Portrait of a seated gentleman wearing a fez and holding
a bottle, indistinctly signed? E. Gammon signed, pen and
inks, 55 x 36.5cm

441. * MORTIMER
Coastal cliffs at low tide, signed and dated 1922,
watercolour, 36 x 53.5cm
£40-60

With the Horner Galleries, Church Street, Sheffield
£80-120

442. 19TH CENTURY CONTINENTAL SCHOOL
Figures on a coastal pathway off a tower ruins looking
out to sea, oil on panel, 20 x 36.5cm
£80-120

443. FRANK O. SALISBURY (1874-1962)
Putti discovering the drunken Silenus, oil on canvas
board, 36 x 48cm

444. REX BRANDT (1914-2000)
Still life - a vase of mixed flowers, signed, watercolour,
65 x 42cm

Prov. With Abbott & Holder

With Pasadena Art Institute label verso
£100-150
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The artists’s studio sale Christies 1985
£250-300
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446. CIRCLE OF JOHN DUNCAN
FERGUSON (1874-1961)
A Middle Eastern street scene, possibly
Morocco, oil on canvas, 39 x 29cm
£100-150

449. ROBERT WALKER MACBETH (1848-1910)
A leisurely read, signed with initials and dated 1906, watercolour, 31.5 x 51cm
£800-1200

451. * VIGNAT
A coastal bay, French Riveria, signed, oil on canvas, 37 x
59cm
£50-80

447. 20TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
Portrait of a child, inscribed ‘Carola Ani’
and dated Sept. ‘52, charcoal and colour
crayon, 31.5 x 22cm
£30-50

448. ENGLISH SCHOOL
(CONTEMPORARY)
Landscape with distant hills,
acrylics on canvas, 60 x 60cm
£50-80

450. GREGOR N. SMITH (1907-c.1985)
Loch Lomond, signed, oil on board, 39 x 59cm
£200-300

452. FOLLOWER OF PATRICK NASMYTH (1787-1831)
A faggot gatherer in a landscape, oil on canvas, 30 x
39.5cm
£50-80

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk
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445. FOLLOWER OF AUGUSTUS JOHN
(1878-1961)
Portrait of a young lady, pencil, 32.5 x 25cm
£50-80

Miniatures
Lots 453-464

453. CIRCLE OF JOHN SMART (1741-1811)
Head and shoulders portrait of a gentleman wearing powdered wig,
green jacket and spotted cravat, possibly indistinctly signed, on ivory, 4 x
3.5cm oval; another similar miniature painted gentleman wearing
buttoned red jacket, 4 x 3cm oval; and one further but later miniature (3)
£300-500

454. CIRCLE OF THOMAS PEAT (18TH/19TH CENTURY)
A young man with buttoned blue coat and white stock, on ivory in a gold
frame (untested and unmarked) with glazed back panel revealing hair
work and a gilt monogram for ‘J.G.E.’, 6 x 4.5cm oval
£200-300

455. THOMAS DAY (c.1752-c.1807)
Portrait of Commodore Edward Thompson (1738-1786) wearing a blue uniform with white and gold braid, gold and enamel frame, circa 1782, 4 x 3cm
Edward Thompson was the son of a merchant from Hull. He was educated at Beverley and Hampstead before joining the Navy in around 1755. He enjoyed an eventful career,
where he not only served in the Caribbean and off the Coast of West Africa, but was also court-martialled and acquitted twice. Alongside his naval activities, he pursued a career
as a poet and playwright. Described as ‘an agreeable and gentlemanlike companion’, he was known throughout the Navy, due to his reputation as a wit, as well as his literary
achievements in London society, as ‘Poet Thompson’.
A fractionally larger version of this miniature by Day, signed and dated 1782, was sold at Sothebys 24 October 1988, lot 291
Prov: Anonymous sale, Christie’s London, 21 March 1978, lot 12
Sothebys sale ‘Important Miniatures from a Private Collection’ London 16 April 2008 Lot 38 and from where the above footnote is taken
£1500-2000
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457. 19TH CENTURY ENGLISH SCHOOL
Portrait of a young lady seated in a chair, watercolour, 13
x 10cm; and companion, a pair, maple frames (2)
£60-80

461. AFTER CARLO DOLCI
Mary Magdalene, watercolour, 15 x 12.5cm
£50-80

462. ENGLISH SCHOOL (EARLY 19TH CENTURY)
Portrait of a gentleman seated in a chair, indistinctly
signed, watercolour, 22.5 x 16.5cm; and companion, a
pair (2)
£150-250

463. ENGLISH SCHOOL (EARLY 19TH CENTURY)
Bust length portrait of Captain Peter Young wearing white
stock and buttoned blue jacket, on ivory, 8 x 6.5cm oval

464. ENGLISH SCHOOL (EARLY 19TH CENTURY)
Side profile, silhouette portrait of a lady with curly hair
and wearing a pleated collar, 6 x 5cm oval
£20-30
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456. C * KIRK
Head and shoulders portrait of a lady wearing a
sleeveless dress and coral necklace, signed and dated
1926, on ivory, 7.5 x 6cm oval
£50-80
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Captain Peter Young born Sept. 1788 and died 1818 in
India, of the Bengal Infantry according to label verso
£150-250

For more details on how to place a bid go to www.mallams.co.uk

Frames
Lots 465-488

466. AN 18TH CENTURY STYLE GILT FRAME with leaf
capped and foliate corners and gadrooned edge, rebate
size 74.5 x 55cm; and a 19th Century frame, rebate size
53 x 43cm (2)
£80-120

467. A RENAISSANCE STYLE GILTWOOD AND
COMPOSITION TABERNACLE FRAME with stepped and
projecting cornice, the border decorated in deep blue
and applied with flower bud ornament, rebate size 74.5
x 61cm
£200-300

468. A LATE VICTORIAN OAK FRAME of arched form
with fluted pilasters, rebate size 56 x 39cm
£80-120

469. AN ANTIQUE FRENCH GILT GESSO FRAME, the
corners with flowering foliate and leaf decoration, rebate
size 24.5 x 17cm; and one further gilt frame of plain
form with moulded border, rebate size 14.5cm x 33.5cm
(2)
£80-120

470. A VICTORIAN SIMULATED WALNUT FRAME with
moulded border and gilt inner slip, rebate size 48 x
44cm; and two further gilt frames each with wide
moulded border, rebate sizes 34 x 29.5cm and 36 x
46.5cm (3)
£80-120

471. AN 18TH CENTURY STYLE GILTWOOD AND
COMPOSITION FRAME, the borders with leaf and scroll
decoration, rebate size 46.5 x 59.5cm
£40-60

472. AN 18TH CENTURY STYLE ITALIAN
POLYCHROME MOULDING FRAME, rebate size 23.5 x
56cm
£60-80

473. AN 18TH CENTURY DUTCH WALNUT FRAME,
the wide borders with ripple moulded edges, ebonised
inner sight, rebate size 44 x 34cm
£200-300

Page

465. A PAIR OF 19TH CENTURY MAPLE FRAMES with
cushion moulded borders and gilt inner slips, rebate size
22 x 26.5cm; and another similar, rebate size 20 x 32cm
(3)
£40-60
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474. A LATE 18TH
CENTURY GILTWOOD
FRAME, the stepped and
moulded border with pine
cone decoration, rebate
size 45 x 34cm
£150-250

475. A 17TH CENTURY STYLE WOOD AND COMPOSITION
CASSETTA FRAME, with moulded decoration to the frieze and ribbed
outer border, rebate size 30.5 x 63cm
£50-100

476. A 19TH CENTURY GILT GESSO FRAME, the
corners with cabochon and foliate ornament and with
scrolling foliage in relief to the borders, rebate size 53 x
67cm
£40-80

477. AN EDWARDIAN GILT GESSO FRAME with floral
cresting and shell and scroll pierced ornament to the
corners, incorporating an oval Lafayette photograph of a
gentleman, the oval sight size 19.5 x 15cm, the frame 34
x 27cm overall in glazed inspection case
£20-30

478. A 19TH CENTURY BIRD’S EYE MAPLE FRAME
with moulded edge and gilt inner slip, rebate size 58.5 x
81.5cm
£40-60

479. A LATE 19TH CENTURY OAK FRAME, the border
carved in relief with fruiting vine decoration, rebate size
57 x 46.5cm
£40-60

480. AN 18TH CENTURY GILTWOOD AND GESSO
FRAME, the concave border with gadrooned edge,
rebate size 63.5 x 55.5cm
£50-80

481. A FRENCH GILT AND GESSO FRAME with fluted
cove and lamb’s tongue inner border, rebate size 62.5 x
46cm
£40-60
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482. A LATE 18TH CENTURY FRENCH GILT FRAME of
plain form with foliate inner edge, rebate size 64 x
76.5cm; and four further similar gilt frames (5)
£100-200

483. AN ITALIAN 18TH CENTURY STYLE
POLYCHROME MOULDING FRAME, the border
decorated with scrolling foliage and anthemion
decoration, rebate size 44 x 49.5cm; and two further
polychrome frames (3)
£80-120

486. A 19TH CENTURY BARBIZON GILT AND GESSO
FRAME with acanthus moulded border and laurel leaf
outer edge, rebate size 37.5 x 48cm
£50-70

484. A COLLECTION OF EIGHT OAK FRAMES, mainly
19th Century, rebate sizes from 40 x 56cm to 82 x 65cm
(8)
£100-200
485. A COLLECTION OF SIX OAK FRAMES, mainly
19th Century, rebate sizes 41.5 x 33.5cm to 55.5 x
42cm; and an ebonised frame (7)
£80-120

488. A 19TH CENTURY GILT FRAME with foliate
moulded border, rebate size 40 x 50cm; and another
similar but smaller frame, rebate size 30.5 x 41cm (2)
£20-40
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487. A 19TH CENTURY GILT FRAME with gadrooned
edge and foliate inner border, rebate size 50 x 35.5cm;
and three further gilt frames (4)
£50-100
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BUYERS TERMS & CONDITIONS
DEFINITIONS
In these Conditions:
(a) “auctioneer” means the firm of Mallams or its authorised auctioneer, as appropriate.
(b) “deliberate forgery” means an imitation made with the intention of deceiving as to
authorship, origin, date, age, period, culture or source but which is unequivocally
described in the catalogue as being the work of a particular creator and which at the date
of the sale had a value materially less than it would have had if it had been in accordance
with the description.
(c) “hammer price” means the level of bidding reached (at or above any reserve) when the
auctioneer brings down the hammer.
(d) “terms of consignment” means the stipulated terms and rates of commission on which
Mallams accepts instructions from sellers or their agents.
(e) “total amount due” means the hammer price in respect of the lot sold together with any
premium, Value Added Tax chargeable and any additional charges payable by a defaulting
buyer under these Conditions.
(f) “sale proceeds” means the net amount due to the seller, being the hammer price of the lot
sold less commission at the stated rate, Value Added Tax chargeable and any other
amounts due to us by the seller in whatever capacity and however arising.
(g) “You”, “Your”, etc. refer to the buyer as identified in BIDDING PROCEDURES AND THE
BUYER.
(h) The singular includes the plural and vice versa as appropriate.
BIDDING PROCEDURES AND THE BUYER
(a) Bidders are required to register their particulars before bidding and to satisfy any security
arrangements before entering the auction room to view or bid;
(b) the maker of the highest bid accepted by the auctioneer conducting the sale shall be the
buyer at the hammer price and any dispute about a bid shall be settled at the auctioneer’s
absolute discretion by reoffering the Lot during the course of the auction or otherwise.
The auctioneer shall act reasonably in exercising this discretion.
(c) Bidders shall be deemed to act as principals.
(d) Our right to bid on behalf of the seller is expressly reserved up to the amount of any
reserve and the right to refuse any bid is also reserved.
INCREMENTS
Bidding increments shall be at the auctioneer’s sole discretion.
THE PURCHASE PRICE
The buyer shall pay the hammer price together with a premium thereon of 22.5%. This
premium is subject to VAT at the rate imposed by law.
VALUE ADDED TAX (VAT)
Value Added Tax on the hammer price is imposed by law on all items affixed with an asterisk
or double asterisk. Value Added Tax is charged at the appropriate rate prevailing by law at the
date of sale and is payable by buyers of relevant Lots. (Please refer to “Information for Buyers”
for a brief explanation of the VAT position).
PAYMENT
(1) Immediately a Lot is sold you will:
(a) give to us, if requested, proof of identity, and
(b) pay to us the total amount due in cash or in such other way as is agreed by us.
You may pay for purchases in a number of ways: Bank Transfer, Cheque, Debit card, Cash
and Credit card to a maximum of £2000.00 (plus 2.28% VAT inc. on Business and Non-EEA
cards).
(2) Any payments by you to us may be applied by us towards any sums owing from you to us
on any account whatever without regard to any directions of you or your agent, whether
express or implied.
TITLE AND COLLECTION OF PURCHASES
(1) The ownership of any Lots purchased shall not pass to you until you have made payment
in full to us of the total amount due.
(2) You shall at your own risk and expense take away any lots that you have purchased and
paid for not later than 3 working days following the day of the auction or upon the
clearance of any cheque used for payment after which you shall be responsible for any
removal, storage and insurance charges.
(3) No purchase can be claimed or removed until it has been paid for.
REMEDIES FOR NON-PAYMENT OR FAILURE TO COLLECT PURCHASES
(1) If any Lot is not paid for in full and taken away in accordance with these Conditions or if
there is any other breach of these Conditions, we, as agent for the seller and on our own
behalf, shall at our absolute discretion and without prejudice to any other rights we may
have, be entitled to exercise one or more of the following rights and remedies:
(a) to proceed against you for damages for breach of contract;
(b) to rescind the sale of that Lot and/or any other Lots sold by us to you;
(c) to resell the Lot (by auction or private treaty) in which case you shall be responsible for
any resulting deficiency in the total amount due (after crediting any part payment and
adding any resale costs). Any surplus so arising shall belong to the seller;
(d) to remove, store and insure the Lot at your expense and, in the case of storage, either at
our premises or elsewhere;
(e) to charge interest at a rate not exceeding 1.5% per month on the total amount due to the
extent it remains unpaid for more than 3 working days after the sale;
(f) to retain that or any other Lot sold to you until you pay the total amount due;
(g) to reject or ignore bids from you or your agent at future auctions or to impose conditions
before any such bids shall be accepted;
(h) to apply any proceeds of sale of other Lots due or in future becoming due to you towards
the settlement of the total amount due and to exercise a lien (that is a right to retain
possession of) any of your property in our possession for any purpose until the debt due
is satisfied.
(2) We shall, as agent for the seller and on our own behalf pursue these rights and remedies
only so far as is reasonable to make appropriate recovery in respect of breach of these
conditions.
THIRD PARTY LIABILITY
All members of the public on our premises are there at their own risk and must note the layout of the accommodation and security arrangements. Accordingly neither the auctioneer nor
our employees or agents shall incur liability for death or personal injury (except as required
by law by reason of our negligence) or similarly for the safety of the property of persons
visiting prior to or at a sale.
COMMISSION AND TELEPHONE BIDS
Whilst prospective buyers are strongly advised to attend the auction and are always
responsible for any decision to bid for a particular Lot and shall be assumed to have carefully
inspected and satisfied themselves as to its condition we will if so instructed clearly and in
writing execute bids on their behalf or by telephone. Neither the auctioneer nor our
employees or agents shall be responsible for any failure to do so save where such failure is
unreasonable. Where two or more commission bids at the same level are recorded we
reserve the right in our absolute discretion to prefer the first bid so made.

WARRANTY OF TITLE AND AVAILABILITY
The seller warrants to the auctioneer and you that the seller is the true owner of the property
consigned or is properly authorised by the true owner to consign it for sale and is able to
transfer good and marketable title to the property free from any third party claims.
AGENCY
The auctioneer normally acts as agent only and disclaims any responsibility for default by
sellers or buyers.
TERMS OF SALE
The seller acknowledges that Lots are sold subject to the stipulations of these Conditions in
their entirety and on the Terms of Consignment as notified to the consignor at the time of the
entry of the Lot.
DESCRIPTIONS AND CONDITION
(1) Whilst we seek to describe lots accurately, it may be impractical for us to carry out
exhaustive due diligence on each lot. Prospective buyers are given ample opportunities to
view and inspect before any sale and they (and any independent experts on their behalf)
must satisfy themselves as to the accuracy of any description applied to a lot. Prospective
buyers also bid on the understanding that, inevitably, representations or statements by us
as to authorship, genuineness, origin, date, age, provenance, condition or estimated
selling price involve matters of opinion. We undertake that any such opinion shall be
honestly and reasonably held and accept liability for opinions given negligently or
fraudulently. Subject to the foregoing neither we the auctioneer nor our employees or
agents nor the seller accept liability for the correctness of such opinions and all
conditions and warranties, whether relating to description, condition or quality of lots,
express, implied or statutory, are hereby excluded. This Condition is subject to the next
following Condition concerning deliberate forgeries and applies save as provided for in
paragraph 6 “information to buyers”.
(2) Please note that condition reports are not printed in the catalogue or on our website
however we are happy to provide them when requested subject to our terms and
conditions of sale. The absence of any reference to condition in any description does not
imply the lot is without fault.
(3) Private treaty sales made under these Conditions are deemed to be sales by auction for
purposes of consumer legislation.
FORGERIES
Notwithstanding the preceding Condition, any Lot which proves to be a deliberate forgery (as
defined) may be returned to us by you within 21 days of the auction provided it is in the
same condition as when bought, and is accompanied by particulars identifying it from the
relevant catalogue description and a written statement of defects. If we are satisfied from the
evidence presented that the Lot is a deliberate forgery we shall refund the money paid by you
for the Lot including any buyer’s premium provided that (1) if the catalogue description
reflected the accepted view of scholars and experts as at the date of sale or (2) you
personally are not able to transfer a good and marketable title to us, you shall have no rights
under this condition. The right of return provided by this Condition is additional to any right
or remedy provided by law or by these Conditions of Sale.
GENERAL
1. We shall have the right at our discretion, to refuse admission to our premises or
attendance at our auctions by any person.
(1) any right to compensation for losses liabilities and expenses incurred in respect of and as
a result of any breach of these Conditions and any exclusions provided by them shall be
available to the seller and/or the auctioneer as appropriate.
(2) Such rights and exclusions shall extend to and be deemed to be for the benefit of
employees and agents of the seller and/or the auctioneer who may themselves enforce
them.
2. Any notice to any buyer, seller, bidder or viewer may be given by first class mail or
Swiftmail in which case it shall be deemed to have been received by the addressee 48
hours after posting.
3. Special terms may be used in catalogue descriptions of particular classes of items in which
case the descriptions must be interpreted in accordance with any glossary appearing at the
commencement of the catalogue.
4. Any indulgence extended to bidders buyers or sellers by us notwithstanding the strict
terms of these Conditions or of the Terms of Consignment shall affect the position at the
relevant time only and in respect of that particular concession only; in all other respects
these Conditions shall be construed as having full force and effect.
5. English law applies to the interpretation of these Conditions.
ENDANGERED SPECIES LAWS
Due to international laws, any item on the Endangered species list (i.e. Ivory, Rhino horn
etc.), whether it dates from the 18th/19th Century or the 1930’s, requires re-export permits for
bidders outside the EU (CITES). Some countries also require import permits as well and all
permits must be in place prior to shipment. Mallams cannot be held liable if a purchaser buys
a lot that comes within this field and then import/export licences cannot be arranged. Certain
countries, particularly the USA, have their own Endangered Species Act (USESA) and
possession or being involved in a commercial transaction with any item on this list can be an
offence for a US resident. Therefore, it is the potential buyer’s responsibility to check Federal
regulations before bidding for a lot, which comes under these or similar regulations.
Please note no license is required to sell or advertise within the EU if items are pre- 1947.
ONLINE BIDDING
Mallams Fine Art Auctioneers offer an online bidding service via the-saleroom.com for
bidders who cannot attend the sale. In completing the bidder registration on
www.thesaleroom.com and providing your credit card details and unless alternative
arrangements are agreed with Mallams Fine Art Auctioneers, you:
1. Authorise Mallams Fine Art auctioneers, if they so wish, to charge the credit card given in
part or full payment, including all fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction via
the-saleroom.com, and
2. Confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit card details to Mallams Fine Art
Auctioneers through www.the-saleroom.com and agree that Mallams Fine art Auctioneers
are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder name and card holder address provided in
fulfilment of the sale. Please note that any lots purchased via thesaleroom.com live
auction service will be subject to an additional 4.95% commission charge + VAT at the
rate imposed on the hammer price.
DATA PROTECTION
Personal data obtained about you will be used in accordance to our Privacy Policy. A copy of
our Privacy Policy can be found on our website www.mallams.co.uk or requested by post
from our Data Officer, Catherine Leach at Bocardo House, St Michael’s Street, Oxford,
OX1 2EB, or by Email from privacy@mallams.co.uk.
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